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第一讲  专题复习 — 完形填空(一)  
编写：朱琳琳    审核：陈 云 

【学习目标】 

1.熟悉高考英语完形填空题型特点； 

2.掌握完形填空 4种基本解题技能。 

 

【技能指导】 

一、语境 

1. You can try to treat emotions as if they were bananas in the cupboard. You can pretend they don‟t exist, but 

they‟ll still be around. And at last you‟ll have to ______ them. Just like those bananas.    

A. eat up       B. deal with    C. throw away   D. send out       

2. The afternoon passed pleasantly with a few laughs and some small talk, and then Mark went home … “…I 

had planned to run away and I was going home to pack my things. But after we spent some time together 

______and laughing, I realized that …” 

A. talking    B. playing      C. reading         D. watching 

3. “The biggest obstacles in our lives are the barriers our mind creates…” This quote(引文) has got me 

through the ______ parts of my life. 

A. slowest    B. largest    C. toughest   D. busiest 

4. He knew that ordinary measures were not enough. “ The dogmas (教条) of the ______ past,” he wrote, 

“are inadequate to the stormy present, we must think anew, and act anew.” 

A. quiet           B. dark           C. glorious   D. recent 

5. I‟m an adoptive mother…The nurse handed a tiny little girl to me, and I was so surprised because you felt 

so ______. I thought that if I opened the blanket, I‟d find no baby there at all, only air. 

A. light    B. sleepy    C. shy    D. lovely 
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6. I did very badly at school. My headmaster thought I was ______ and when I was 14, he said, “You‟re 

never going to be ______but a failure.” 

A. bright    B. useless   C. simple    D. hopeful 

A. anything    B. nothing   C. something   D. everything 

7. Our father was a struggling lawyer, but I always knew he was ______. He never criticized us, but used    

______ to bring out our best.  

A. strict    B. honest    C. special    D. learned 

A. help     B. peace    C. smile    D. praise 

8. True leadership is not just the ability to identify the talent and skill of the polished individuals around you. 

It involves being able to dig beneath the surface and discover potential. (首段)  

So we can see that ______hidden abilities are not always easy but the end results can be magical. Try 

your hand at this quality of leadership now and report your results. (尾段) 

A. foreseeing   B. assessing   C. appreciating  D. recognizing  
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9. My very first night hike was during summer camp on a warm August night in the woods. Our leader 

______ bright flashlights so we would not scare away the night creatures we hoped to find. 

“See with your ______, ” the leader told us over and over again. 

Amazingly, the advice took effect. With concentration and courage, it didn‟t take long before our feet 

became sensitive to the ground‟s textures and irregularities. 

A. forbade    B. shone    C. removed   D. collected 

A. eyes    B. toes    C. hands    D. feet 
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二、逻辑 

1. She told the front-desk clerk she had had a(n) ______ vacation, but was heart-broken about losing several 

rolls of Kodak color film she had not yet developed. 

A. disappointing   B. wonderful   C. uncomfortable  D. important 

2. If it worked for the son of a poor horse trainer, it will work for you. The principle is simple: First, create a 

dream that is so big that it will keep you excited. Second, define the dream in minute detail. Third, live in 

the dream so that it becomes real to you on the inside. Finally, hold on to it so ______ that no one can take 

it away. 

A. closely     B. truly     C. bitterly    D. tightly 

3. …and the officers then began to eat their meal, saying that the mushrooms had a very strange ______ quite 

pleasant taste. 

A. besides    B. but    C. and    D. or 

4. They then heard a woman‟s voice coming from the wrecked(毁坏的)vehicle. Approaching the vehicle, 

they saw that a woman was trying to get out of the broken window. They told her to stay ______ until the 

emergency personnel arrived, ______ she thought the car was going to ______. Larry told her that he had 

already put out the fire and she shouldn‟t move in case she injured her neck. 

A. quiet    B. still    C. away    D. calm 

A. for     B. so    C. and    D. but 

A. explode    B. slip away   C. fall apart   D. crash 

5. To a certain extent, our ability to feature in making the connections that drive intelligence is inherited. 

_______, because these connections are made through effort and practice, scientists believe that 

intelligence can expand and change according to mental effort. 

A. However    B. Moreover   C. Otherwise   D. Therefore 

6. For example, suppose after doing poorly on an exam, you say to yourself, “I can‟t believe I failed that easy 

exam. I‟m so stupid.” By changing this irrational“catastrophic” self-talk into rational, _______statements 

about what is really going on, you can increase the possibility that positive behaviors will occur. 

A. positive          B. ridiculous        C. negative           D. explicit    
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三、搭配 

1. According to author of the “The Optimistic Child,” raising children is about identifying and expanding 

their _______ and virtues and helping them live these positive traits to the _______. 

A. weakness         B. innocence         C. shortcomings    D. strengths  

A. least             B. most             C. greatest    D. fullest 

2. A great American told us this. We should remember his words and try to live _______ them. 

A. in     B. by    C. on    D. for 

3. Neuroscientists, experts who study the nervous system, are increasingly showing that there‟s actually a lot 

that can be done. It _______ out that the brain needs exercise in much the same way our muscles do, and 

the right mental _______ can significantly improve our basic cognitive _______. 

A. figure            B. finds             C. points    D. turns 

A. responses   B. sufferings         C. workouts   D. breakthroughs 

A. gravity    B. fraternity          C. criterion   D. function 
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四、语法 

1. Have you ever shouted at a teacher, told someone you were lonely, or said you were in love, and 

then_______ later you had kept your mouth shut? 

A. wished         B. hoped         C. blamed         D. shared 

2. Why are men and woman willing to _______ cold and hardship, and to take risks on high mountains? This 

astonishment is caused, probably, by the difference between mountaineering and other forms of activities 

on _______ men spend their spare time. 

A. catch             B. diverse   C. overcome   D. suffer 

A. that     B. why    C. which    D. how 
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【技能巩固】 

A 

I knew I was not supposed to be quite so excited. I was too   1   for that. At age 11, the oldest and my 

mom‟s “grown up” girl, I had to keep   2  . I was in middle school after all. But every chance I got, when I 

was   3  , I checked each present under the tree. I read every tag(标签) and felt every package, guessing at 

the   4   within. I had examined each gift so often that I could tell which present went to which person  5  

looking at the tags. 

… 

“Here is another one for you,” said Mom as she handed me a package. I looked at it,   6  . Having 

spent so much time examine the presents before Christmas, I   7   this one. It was for my mom! 

1. A. busy    B.shy    C. old    D. simple 

2. A. quiet    B. secret    C. active    D. calm 

3. A. alone    B. bored    C. curious   D. energetic 
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4. A. values    B. contents   C. possessions   D. bonuses 

5. A. by     B. without   C. regardless of  D. instead of 

6. A. disappointed   B. embarrassed  C. stressed   D. confused 

7. A. adored    B. recognized   C. ignored   D. claimed 

B 

Every week, I knew I was going to get a card from my mom, and it didn‟t matter how short the note was 

or what graced the outside of the card but what   1   was that I knew without doubt she was thinking of me. 

Someone out there in the big, crazy world hadn‟t   2   about me. The act of purchasing a card, writing a 

note, buying a stamp, and mailing the letter spoke of care and love   3   than any email I ever received.     

1. A. changed    B. mattered   C. lasted    D. functioned 

2. A. cared    B. talked    C. forgotten   D. worried 

3. A. further    B. straighter   C. harder    D. louder 

C 

In kindergarten, I was classified as having a learning disability. 

… 

Fifth grade was when everything started to come together. I learned to put effort into my work and to take 

my disabilities lightly instead of thinking a lot about them. I finally made friends, earned straight A‟s, and 

graduated from speech and occupational therapy. 

 My success   1   and by eighth grade I decided A‟s in regular classes weren‟t good enough   2   I 

upgraded to honors level(优等班). My parents warned me that I was taking too   3   a course load, but I 

knew I was up to the challenge.  

1. A. faded    B. worked   C. began    D. continued 

2. A. but     B. or    C. because   D. so 

3. A. exciting    B. demanding   C. interesting   D. boring 

D 

Wish you were feeling more confident so you could be living the life of your dreams. 

 It took much of life to really understand that my outside experiences were directly related to how I felt 

about myself on the inside. My career, friendships, relationships, places I lived in, everything was of my 

choice. Only when I learned to really   1   my strengths and not belittle myself for my weaknesses did my 

life change course, full steam ahead in the direction I desired most to   2  . 

1. A. use     B. gather    C. appreciate   D. increase 

2. A. create    B. share    C. enjoy    D. continue 

E 

When I first married, we only had one car and car pooled to work… 

One day while waiting for him, I noticed the most beautiful Cadillac   1   the lot. I was busily   2   

the car, when I noticed the driver. Honestly, she was probably the   3   woman I had ever seen off the 

movie screen. A couple of minutes later, a handsome man came out of the building, entered her car, leaned 

over and kissed her and she drove away. 

Maybe I would have forgotten about her, but the following week, I saw her again. The beautiful lady had 

a prosthesis(假肢). 

For weeks I had envied this woman and her way of life,   4   I had been able to walk three miles to 
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our car! ... 

When you meet a person who seems to be much better off than you, don‟t be   5  . I would not have 

traded places with the beautiful lady for anything 

1. A. pulling in   B. leaving for   C. pulling out   D. looking for 

2. A. admiring    B. parking   C. passing   D. repairing 

3. A. strangest    B. prettiest   C. strongest   D. cleverest 

4. A. because    B. unless    C. if     D. while 

5. A. pleased    B. fooled    C. satisfied   D. puzzled       

F 

Once he finished joking over my unbearable shyness, I realized he was going to read my story to the 

class. I turned red, feeling at once both embarrassed and   1  . I had my very first audience! Though my 

classmates were a “passive audience”, it didn‟t weaken my feeling of being   2  . 

After that, I came to   3   English classes. Throughout school I had always studied hard and achieved 

well in my school subjects. But creative   4   was a passion, and it was not an assignment, but a way of 

understanding the world and of   5   my thoughts and feelings about events and attitudes. 

1. A. ashamed    B. calm    C. thrilled   D. depressed 

2. A. special    B. intelligent   C. famous   D. diligent 

3. A. love     B. hate    C. attend    D. miss 

4. A. thinking    B. reading   C. writing   D. speaking 

5. A. organizing   B. collecting   C. expressing   D. hiding 

G 

His big stomach has always ballooned out between his T-shirt and trousers. Although his family often  1   

about that, Ed refused to buy a   2   T-shirt or to lose weight. 

1. A. cared    B. forgot    C. quarreled   D. joked 

2. A. clean    B. straight   C. larger    D. darker 
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All of a sudden I started to feel rather   1  . She wondered why I was looking for this sort of   2  . I 

felt even more helpless when she told me that it would be difficult to get a job without experience. 

1. A. encouraged      B. dissatisfied      C. helpless   D. pleased 

2. A. place           B. job              C. advice        D. help  

I 

Ever since I was little I loved doing things for other people. As I got older I began doing random things 

for people. For example, during holidays, such as Christmas, I would make an extra card along with the ones 

for my relatives. Then I would go and find someone in the grocery store and just hand it to them and walk 

away. It was so much fun. I admit,   1  , the first time I did it I was so nervous. I didn‟t know who to give 

the card to. So I said a little prayer and knew that the right person would just appear. About that time an 

elderly man ran   2   me with his shopping cart. 

1. A. therefore    B. anyway   C. moreover   D. however 

2. A. into     B. across    C. after    D. for 
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J 

  1   common sense, there are many other factors that   2   success. You need to believe in yourself 

that you can achieve it, that is, you need to have   3   in your goals and your path to that success. However, 

nothing moves until you do something.   4   alone is not going to achieve anything for you. It must be 

followed up with concrete   5  . Your plan for career success is nothing unless you act upon it 

wholeheartedly. 

1. A. Except    B. Beside    C. Despite   D. Besides 

2. A. create    B. influence   C. judge    D. attract 

3. A. preparation   B. attempt   C. faith    D. support 

4. A. Quality    B. Sense    C. Secret    D. Belief 

5. A. thought    B. progress   C. plan    D. action      

K 

Antique shops have a special fascination to a great many people. The more expensive kind of antique 

shop, where rare objects are beautifully   1   in glass cases to keep them free from dust, is usually a 

forbidding place. But  no one has to gather courage to enter a less pretentious(装腔作势的) antique shop. 

There is always hope that a real rarity(珍品) will be found among the piles of junk in the dirty, dark,   2  

rooms. 

… 

No one discovers a rarity by chance. A truly dedicated bargain hunter must have 3, and4, the ability to 

recognize the worth of something when he sees it. To do this, he must be at least as 5 as the dealer. Like a 

scientist bent on making a discovery, he must cherish the hope that one day he will be greatly rewarded. 

1. A. displayed   B. put    C. played    D. placed 

2. A. deserted    B. tidy    C. beautiful   D. disordered 

3. A. courage    B. patience   C. passion   D. imagination  

4. A. in all    B. after all   C. at all    D. above all 

5. A. adorable    B. responsible   C. knowledgeable  D. respectable 

L 

On my way I saw a middle-aged man sitting on the side of the road. With half of his arms   1  , he 

seemed pathetic(可怜的). 

… 

Every common act while writing such as arranging the brush and dipping the ink, was a great challenge 

for him. But every time he finished a work on the cover of a fan, he   2   it for some time before giving it 

to his customers…. 

I often blame my failures on the world instead of working hard to succeed as that man does. 

As Napoleon once   3   it: “The man who has made up his mind to win will never say impossible.” 

1. A. missed    B. missing   C. going    D. losing 

2. A. remarked    B. appreciated   C. envied    D. commented 

3. A. said     B. wrote    C. got     D. put 

课堂摘录 
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第二讲  专题复习 — 完形填空(二) 
编写：朱琳琳    审核：陈 云 

【学习目标】 

1.巩固完形填空 4种基本解题技能 

2.了解高考夹叙夹议完形填空的特点并掌握做题技巧和方法 

 

【技能指导】 

一、夹叙夹议文体的特点  

夹叙夹议文体就是一方面叙述某一事情，一方面又对此事加以分析与评论。这种表达方式中的叙

与议是一个有机的整体，“叙”是“议”的基础，即议论不能脱离记叙，必须在记叙的基础上展开；“议”

是“叙”的渗透，即议论在记叙的基础上发展，且有一定的深度与广度。二者水乳交融，互为一体。

语言自然、客观、准确，逻辑性强且具有概括性。 

 

二、命题规律 

1.先叙述作者自己的某一个生活经历或见闻，然后针对这一事件发表自己对生活的看法，或揭示生活

的真理。  

2.作者先提出一种观点或看法，然后围绕这一观点或看法用具体的事例加以说明，有时也可能是用几

个事例从不同的侧面来说明。  

3.提出一种观点或见解，然后用某一事例来阐述这一观点，最后再进一步地总结和升华。 

 

三、题型特征与关键 

特征是：一个发生在某个场景的故事，期间有一场误会或冲突，最后有一个美丽或美好的结局并富有

积极的教育意义。 

关键是：上下文意与逻辑，称之为宏观意识；关键词语的同义、近义、和反义的呈现，以及彼此间的

细微差别的甄别，称之为微观技能。 

课堂摘录 

 

 

 

四、方法突破 

1. 注重语境  

夹叙夹议文以叙述为主，绝大部分篇幅是在描述事件，而作者的观点及态度往往隐含在叙述中，

这就要求考生增强语篇意识，抓住文章的叙事线索，根据上下文内容做出选择，并适当进行逻辑推理

是解题的关键。  

 

2. 弄清文章的内在逻辑关系 

夹叙夹议文通常使用对比、强调、让步、举例、结论、顺序和对照等手段。考生应注意观察文章

的结构特点，根据表达这些手段的衔接词来正确理解故事情节。考生要学会根据已给逻辑词推出语境

或者根据关键词判断逻辑关系选出合适逻辑词。常见的标志性的词语有以下几种: 

结构层次：firstly, secondly, thirdly； 
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逻辑关系：thus, therefore, so； 

递进关系：besides, what‟s more, further; 

转折关系：but, while, however 等。 

 

3. 关注首尾，领会大意  

通过首句可以明确文章话题，了解篇章结构，预测全文内容。尾句往往是作者的点睛之笔，通过

尾句可以更加真实、确切地体会到作者的写作意图、对待事件的真实态度等核心内容。 

很多考生一拿到完形填空题就急于选择答案，不认真分析通篇文章，单纯求快，忽略语篇理解，

只看局部的词义辨析、搭配和语法结构。表面上解题速度挺快，但是这种见树不见林的做法只会影响

解题的质量的效率。 
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【实例讲解】 

From my second grade on, there was one event I feared every year: the piano recital(独奏演唱会). A 

recital meant I had to practice a boring piece of music and perform before strangers. Each year I would ask 

my father if I could skip the recital "just this once". And each year he would shake his head, muttering（嘀咕）

something about build self-confidence and working toward a goal.（首段） 

With his first recital, my father taught me more about courage and determination than all the words he 

used those 30-plus years ago.（尾段） 

Please summarize the main idea based on the first and the last paragraphs. 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

I used to believe in the American Dream, which meant a job, a mortgage (按揭), credit cards, success. I 

wanted it and worked toward it like everyone else, all of us 1 chasing the same thing.（首段） 

The American Dream I believe in now is a shared one. It‟s not so much about what I can get for myself; 

it‟s about   2   we can all get by together.（尾段） 

Please summarize the main idea based on the first and the last paragraphs. 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

1. A. separately   B. equally   C. violently   D. naturally 

2. A. when    B. what    C. whether   D. how 

课堂摘录 
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On September 2nd, 2013, Americans watched in amazement as author and distance swimmer Diana 

Nyad aged 64, completed a historic 110-mile swim from Cuba to Florida, without the aid of a shark cage. She 

became the first person to complete such a   1   swim.（首段） 

… 

The visibly tired, and considerably swollen swimmer offered these words of wisdom to the world 

following her swim.“I have three dreams. One is, we should never give up. Two is, you are never too   2   

to chase your dreams. And three is, it looks like a solitary(独自的) sport but it‟s a(n)   3  .”（尾段） 

1. A. forceful       B. meaningful      C. freezing    D. challenging 

2. A. poor           B. busy              C. old          D. weak 

3. A. team         B. experience         C. event        D. competition 
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【技能巩固】 

A 

One night, when I was eight, my mother gently asked me a question I would never forget. “Sweetie, my 

company wants to   1   me but needs me to work in Brazil. This is like your teacher telling you that 

you‟ve done   2   and allowing you to skip a grade(跳级), but you‟ll have to   3   your friends. Would 

you say yes to your teacher？”She gave me a hug and asked me to think about it. I was puzzled. The question 

kept me 4   for the rest of the night. I had said “yes” but for the first time, I realized the   5   decisions 

adults had to make. 

For almost four years, my mother would call us from Brazil every day. Every evening I‟d   6   wait 

for the phone to ring and then tell her every detail of my day. A phone call, however, could never replace her 

7   and it was difficult not to feel lonely at times. 

During my fourth grade Christmas break, we flew to Rio to visit her. Looking at her large   8   

apartment, I became   9   how lonely my mother must have been in Brazil herself. It was then   10   I 

started to appreciate the tough choices she had to make on   11   family and work.  12   difficult 

decisions, she used to tell me, you wouldn‟t know whether you made the right choice, but you could always 

make the best out of the situation, with passion and a   13   attitude. 

Back home, I   14   myself that what my mother could do, I could, too. If she   15   to live in Rio 

all by herself, I, too, could learn to be   16  . I learned how to take care of myself and set high but 

achievable   17  . 

My mother is now back with us. But I will never forget what the   18   has really taught me. 

Sacrifices   19   in the end. The separation between us has proved to be a   20   for me. 

1. A. attract      B. promote       C. surprise        D. praise 

2. A. little        B. much         C. well          D. wrong 

3. A. leave        B. refuse        C. contact       D. forgive 

4. A. explaining     B. sleeping     C. wondering    D. regretting 

5. A. poor        B. timely       C. final          D. tough 

6. A. eagerly      B. politely      C. nervously     D. curiously 
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7. A. patience     B. presence      C. intelligence    D. influence 

8. A. comfortable    B. expensive    C. empty       D. modern 

9. A. interested in    B. aware of     C. doubtful about   D. satisfied with 

10. A. when         B. where       C. which         D. that 

11. A. abandoning    B. balancing    C. comparing     D. mixing 

12. A. Depending on   B. Supplied with   C. Faced with    D. Insisting on 

13. A. different      B. friendly      C. positive      D. general 

14. A. criticized      B. informed     C. warned      D. reminded 

15. A. managed      B. offered       C. attempted    D. expected 

16. A. grateful       B. energetic      C. independent   D. practical 

17. A. examples      B. limits        C. rules         D. goals 

18. A. question      B. experience     C. history       D. occasion 

19. A. pay off       B. come back     C. run out       D. turn up 

20. A. blessing       B. gathering     C. failure       D. pleasure 
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B 

In 2012, I had just recovered form a serious illness when I received an invitation to a writer‟s conference 

in Orlando, Florida. My family persuaded me that a(n)   1   might be just what the doctor ordered, so off I   

2  .  

Arriving in the Sunshine State was rather tiring, but I   3   to catch a taxi to my   4   and settle in. 

Next morning, I took another   5   to the shopping centre to buy a few souvenirs.   6   I went to a cafe 

to have lunch, but all the tables were   7  . Then I heard a friendly voice saying, "You can   8   my 

table." 

I gratefully sat down with the   9   lady and we had a happy lunch together. As the   10   drew to a 

close she asked how long I would be in Orlando. I had already told her that I hadn‟t   11   a car, and hadn‟t 

realized how   12   taking taxis would be. After a while she said, "My dear, don‟t use any more taxis. I‟m 

retired and it would be my pleasure to   13   you wherever you wish." I told her that I couldn‟t put her to 

that   14  , but she brushed aside my protests (反对). She asked me where I was   15   and next 

morning she was waiting at my apartment at the   16   time to take me to Disney World. She spent some 

time with me before leaving me to   17   alone. At the end of the day, she   18   to take me back to my 

accommodation. I   19   her money but she refused to take any. 

I‟ll never forget that wonderful lady who, through her   20  , filled my brief holiday in Florida with 

wonderful memories. 

1. A. holiday     B. ceremony   C. operation   D. experiment 

2. A. kept     B. went     C. dropped   D. knocked 

3. A. intended    B. promised    C. managed   D. deserved 

4. A. hospital     B. company   C. university   D. accommodation 
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5. A. colleague    B. passenger    C. suitcase   D. taxi 

6. A. Instead     B. First     C. Later    D. Once 

7. A. classified   B. occupied   C. decorated   D. painted 

8. A. share     B. reserve   C. set    D. possess 

9. A. old     B. poor     C. innocent   D. stubborn 

10. A. journey    B. meal    C. speech    D. interview 

11. A. donated    B. repaired   C. hired     D. guided 

12. A. convenient    B. worthwhile   C. unfortunate   D. expensive 

13. A. inspire     B. entertain   C. call    D. drive 

14. A. business   B. argument    C. trouble   D. challenge 

15. A. working    B. staying   C. moving   D. shopping 

16. A. appointed   B. limited   C. favourite    D. regular 

17. A. digest    B. explore    C. perform    D. calculate 

18. A. forgot    B. refused   C. returned   D. preferred 

19. A. sent    B. lent    C. offered    D. owed 

20. A. confidence   B. dignity   C. curiosity   D. kindness 

课堂摘录 

 

 

 

 

C 

I had worried myself sick over Simon‟s mother coming to see me. I was a new   1  , and I gave an 

honest account of the students‟ work. In Simon‟s case, the grades were awfully low. He couldn‟t read his 

own handwriting.   2   he was a bright student. He discussed adult subjects with nearly adult 

comprehension. His work in no way reflected his   3  . 

So when Simon‟s mother entered the room, my palms(手掌心) were sweating. I was completely  

4   for her kisses on both my cheeks. “I came to thank you,” she said, surprising me beyond speech.   

5   me, Simon had become a different person. He talked of how he   6   me, he had began to make friends, 

and for the first time in his twelve years, he had   7   spent an afternoon at a friend‟s house. She wanted to 

tell me how grateful she was for the   8   I had nurtured(培养) in her son. She kissed me again and left. 

I sat, stunned (惊呆), for about half an hour,   9   what had just happened. How did I make such a 

life-changing difference to that boy without   10   knowing it? What I finally came to   11   was one day, 

several months before, when some students were   12   reports in the front of the class, Jeanne spoke  

13  , and to encourage her to raise her voice, L had said, “Speak up. Simon‟s the expert on this. He is 

the   14   one you have to convince, and he can‟t hear you in the   15   of the room.” That was it. From 

that day on, Simon had sat up straighter, paid more attention,   16   more, and became happy. And it was all 

because he   17   to be the last kid in the last row. The boy who most needed   18   was the one who took 

the last seat that day. 

It taught me the most   19   lesson over the years of my teaching career, and I‟m thankful that it 

came   20   and positively. A small kindness can indeed make a difference. 
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1. A. cleaner               B. reporter             C. monitor                  D. teacher 

2. A. Or                    B. And                 C. But                      D. So 

3. A. courage              B. abilities              C. feelings                  D. dream 

4. A. desperate               B. responsible          C. unprepared             D. unsuitable 

5. A. Because of           B. In spite of           C. Apart from             D.As for 

6. A. loved               B. envied                C. pleased                     D. criticized 

7. A. gradually             B. constantly          C. recently                     D. obviously 

8. A. self-respect           B. self-doubt            C. self-pity                    D. self-defence 

9. A. imagining            B. observing            C. wondering                 D. regretting 

10. A. also                  B. even               C. always                    D. still 

11. A. expect              B. remember           C. believe                   D. accept 

12. A. writing                  B. reviewing           C. editing                    D. giving 

13. A. quietly                 B. repeatedly           C. quickly                     D. firmly 

14. A. lucky                  B. lonely                 C. only                        D. likely 

15. A. entrance               B. middle                C. front                    D. back 

16. A. slept                  B. smiled                C. shouted                    D. quarreled 

17. A. intended                B. pretended            C. refused                     D. happened 

18. A. change                B. praise              C. thanks                      D. visits 

19. A. difficult               B. painful                C. valuable                     D. enjoyable 

20. A. early                   B. slowly             C. frequently                 D. occasionally 

课堂摘录 

 

 

 

 

【课堂小结】 

夹叙夹议：通读全文明意旨； 

字里行间找信息； 

相近词义细辨析； 

确定最佳靠逻辑； 

复读反思再核实。 
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第三讲  专题复习 — 完形填空(三) 
编写：朱琳琳    审核：陈 云 

【学习目标】 

了解高考说明文和议论文完形填空的特点并掌握做题技巧和方法 

 

【技能指导】 

一、说明文:说明文是以说明为主要表达方式，用来说明事物、阐明事理的一种文体。它通过揭示概念   

来说明事物的特征、本质及其规律性，给人准确的科学知识或传递某种思想。 

（一）命题特点分析 

1．开头点题：作者一般在文章的首句直接提出说明的对象，这是掌握说明细节的前提。 

2．结构清晰： 说明文十分讲究条理性，一般采取时间顺序、空间顺序、逻辑顺序或认知顺序来说明

事物或事理。理清文章的说明顺序，对于正确把握文意和上下文的逻辑关系，选择正确答案具有重

要意义。 

3．难度较大：说明文往往采用比较正式的文体，表述准确严谨，生词术语较多，句子较长，结构较为

复杂。 

（二）方法突破 

1．开头点题：在做说明文类完形填空题时，要抓住文章的首句，明确说明的对象是什么，是具体事

物还是理论性概念（如某种理论、某种方法、某种技巧、某项活动）。作者一般在文章的首句直接

提出说明的对象，明确说明的对象是掌握说明细节的前提。 

2．弄清说明的顺序：在提出一个要说明的对象后，作者会选择一个合适的角度，有条不紊地对其进

行说明。常见的说明顺序有时间顺序、空间顺序、逻辑顺序（指先因后果或先果后因，先主后次

的顺序）和认识顺序（指由此及彼，由浅入深，由局部到整体，由现象到本质，由具体到抽象的

顺序）。把握了说明的顺序，就能准确把握文章的脉络。文章的每一段往往就是其中的一个角度或

侧面，所以考生一般要注意概括每一个段落的主旨大意，尤其是文章每一段的开头或结尾。 

 

（三）实例讲解 

Canadian smart—phone maker Research In Motion(RIM), which makes the BlackBerry, says it‟s back. 

The company is   1   to reclaim a market it once dominated by   2   two new devices. The last few 

years have been a painful time for the company as customers deserted its platform in   3   of newer and 

more   4   devices. This may be the company‟s last chance to   5   a vital player in an increasingly 

crowded market place. 

Two brand new devices are perhaps a fresh   6   for a company that has seen its global market share  

7   from 20 percent three years ago to just over 3 percent today. For BlackBerry CEO Thorsten Heins, it‟s 

another chance to remake a faded   8  . “We have   9   been on a journey of transformation, not only a 

journey to transform our business and our brand,   10   one that I truly   11   transforms mobile 

communications into true mobile computing,” he said. 

The company promises the same   12   level of network security the BlackBerry is known for,   13 

a fast new browser and a more intuitive operating system. The Z10   14   much like the touch-screen 

phones popularized by its competitors(竞争者), but the Q10 maintains the “qwerty” keyboard that has 

become BlackBerry‟s trademark. 
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Besides the technical and cosmetic(外观上的) updates, Heins says the company will no longer be called 

RIM or Research In Motion.“Our customers use a BlackBerry, our   15   work for BlackBerry and our 

shareholders are owners of BlackBerry. From today on, we are BlackBerry   16   in the world,” he said. 

Shareholders will be watching if customers   17   the new devices. The company‟s stock has dropped 

as much as 90 percent in the last four years as it lost   18   to competitors. But company shares have 

doubled in the last four months as anticipation(预期)   19   for the new models. 

Analysts say the new devices could make or   20   a company, which many people praise for starting 

the technological revolution in smart－phones. 

1. A. refusing      B. trying      C. urging      D. pretending 

2. A. introducing     B. reviewing    C. rejecting     D. discovering 

3. A. favor      B. charge     C. honor     D. defense 

4. A. popular     B. expensive    C. complicated    D. familiar 

5. A. replace     B. react     C. remain     D. reset 

6. A. record      B. dilemma     C. end      D. start 

7. A. lose      B. increase     C. rise      D. fall 

8. A. brand      B. trade     C. technique    D. phone 

9. A. specially     B. definitely    C. doubtfully    D. essentially 

10. A. and      B. or      C. but      D. so 

11. A. agree      B. believe     C. suspect     D. deny 

12. A. high      B. average     C. backward    D. normal 

13. A. except for     B. regardless of    C. apart from    D. along with 

14. A. sounds     B. smells     C. looks     D. finds 

15. A. employees     B. consumers    C. relatives     D. competitors 

16. A. however     B. whenever    C. nowhere     D. everywhere 

17. A. adapt      B. adjust     C. adopt     D. advocate 

18. A. land      B. ground     C. soil      D. earth 

19. A. dropped     B. changed     C. remained     D. grew 

20. A. desert     B. abandon     C. break     D. deny 

课堂摘录 

 

 

 

 

二、议论文：议论文是一种通过剖析事物或论述事理来提出主张或发表见解的文体。议论型完形填空

的基本模式是：提出论点，列举论据，提出看法。 

（一）特点分析 

1．首句制胜，论点明确     

议论型完形填空的首句常常是文章的主旨句。作者一般在文章的首段提出论点，然后在各段的首句

提出分论点。  

2．结构清晰，脉络有序    

议论文的三要素为论点、论据和论证。论点和论据形成一体，相互印证。有时作者为了使文章脉络
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清楚，逻辑清晰，行文流畅，会使用一些连接词，如：on the contrary, all in all, in short, generally 

speaking, worse still, on the other hand, in conclusion, as a consequence 等。 

3．按一定的方法论证     

常用的论证方法有：归纳法（分析个别事物，进而推断出这类事物的共同点，得出结论）；推理法 （从

原理出发，个别分析说明，得出结论）；对照法（正反对照，先分析说明，后得出结论）；驳论法 （阐

述错误观点，逐条批驳，阐明观点）。 

（二）方法突破 

1．抓住首句，理解文意  

对于议论型完形填空，抓住每段的首句是做好试题的关键。一项调查表明，英语中 60％到 90％的

议论文的主旨句都是段落的首句。  

2．理清文章的论点、论据和结论，“三论”结合推出答案  

理清文章的论点、论据和结论是做好议论型完形填空的关键。一般来说，能说明论点主要内容的答

案可以在论据中得到印证，且论点里的某些答案也可以与论据有机地结合起来，使论点和论据形成

相辅相成的关系。 

3．复核全文，消除疏漏  

最后一步需要回过头去，重新理顺文章，再依据自己对全文的把握及各部分的逻辑关系复核答案。 

（三）实例讲解 

Human growth is a process of experimentation, trial, and error eventually leading to wisdom. Each time 

you choose to trust yourself and take action, you can never quite be certain how the situation will   1  . 

Sometimes you are victorious, and sometimes you become disappointed. The   2   experiments, 

however, are no less valuable than the experiments that finally prove successful; in fact, you   3   learn 

more from your “failures” than you do from your   4  . If you have made what you think to be a mistake or 

failed to live up to your own   5  , you will most likely put up a barrier between your essence and the part 

of you that is the alleged (声称的) wrong-doer. 

    However, viewing past actions as   6   implies guilt and blame, and it is not possible to learn 

anything meaning while you are engaged in blaming.   7  , forgiveness is required when you are severely 

judging yourself. Forgiveness is the act of erasing an   8   debt. There are four kinds of forgiveness. 

The first is beginner forgiveness for yourself. 

The second of forgiveness is beginner forgiveness for another. 

The third kind of forgiveness is   9   forgiveness of yourself. This is for serious misbehavior, the ones 

you carry with deep   10  . When you do something that violates your own values and principles, you 

create a gap between your standards and your actual   11  . 

In such a case, you need to work very hard at   12   yourself for these deeds so that you can close this 

gap. This does not   13   that you should rush to forgive yourself or shouldn‟t feel regret,   14   taking 

pleasure in these feelings for a prolonged period of time is not healthy. 

The   15   and perhaps most difficult one is the advanced forgiveness of another. At some time of our 

life, you may have been severely wronged or hurt by another person to such a degree that forgiveness seems  

16  . 

However, harboring anger and revenge fantasies only keeps you   17   in victim-hood. Under such a 

circumstance, you should force yourself to see the bigger picture. By so doing, you will be able to   18   

the focus away from the anger and resentment. 
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It is only through forgiveness that you can erase wrongdoing and   19   the memory. When you can 

20   release the situation, you may come to see it as a necessary part of your growth. 

1. A. turn out     B. turn up    C. break up    D. break out 

2. A. important   B. engaged    C. failed     D. successful 

3. A. obviously   B. necessarily   C. continuously   D. usually 

4. A. success     B. failure    C. fault     D. benefit 

5. A. ability     B. expectations   C. belief     D. experiences 

6. A. mistakes    B. victories    C. experiments   D. fantasies 

7. A. Still       B. Therefore    C. Instead    D. However 

8. A. absurd     B. original      C. emotional    D. unusual 

9. A. ordinary    B. advanced    C. alternative     D. certain 

10. A. wisdom    B. mercy    C. injury    D. shame 

11. A. thought    B. approach    C. behavior    D. purpose 

12. A. punishing    B. forgiving   C. blaming    D. praising 

13. A. mean     B. prove     C. reflect    D. represent 

14. A. and     B. or       C. but     D. so 

15. A. uncertain    B. premier    C. next     D. last 

16. A. essential    B. valuable     C. impossible   D. unavoidable 

17. A. trapped    B. located    C. lost      D. occupied 

18. A. drive     B. drag     C. put     D. shift 

19. A. keep     B. refresh    C. weaken    D. clean 

10. A. naturally    B. finally    C. definitely    D. initially 

课堂摘录 

 

 

 

 

【技能巩固】 

A 

If you want to learn a new language, the very first thing to think about is why. Do you need it for a   1  

reason, such as your job or your studies?  2   perhaps you‟re interested in the   3   , films or music of a 

different country and you know how much it will help to have a   4   of the language. 

    Most people learn best using a variety of   5  , but traditional classes are an ideal（理想的）start for 

many people. They   6   an environment where you can practice under the   7   of someone who‟s good 

at the language. We all lead   8   lives and learning a language takes   9  . You will have more success if 

you study regularly, so try to develop a   10  . It doesn‟t matter if you haven‟t got long. Becoming fluent in 

a language will take years, but learning to get by takes   11  . 

    Many people start learning a language and soon give up. “I‟m too   12  , ” they say. Yes, children do 

learn languages more   13   than adults, but research has shown that you can learn a language at any   

14  . And learning is good for the health of your brain, too. I‟ve also heard people   15   about the 

mistakes they make when   16  . Well, relax and laugh about your mistakes   17   you‟re much less 
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likely to make them again. 

    Learning a new language is never   18  . But with some work and devotion, you‟ll make progress. 

And you‟ll be   19   by the positive reaction of some people when you say just a few words in   20   

own language. Good luck! 

1. A. technical    B. political   C. practical   D. physical 

2. A. After    B. So    C. Though   D. Or 

3. A. literature    B. transport   C. agriculture   D. medicine 

4. A. view    B. knowledge   C. form    D. database 

5. A. paintings    B. regulations   C. methods   D. computers 

6. A. protect    B. change   C. respect   D. provide 

7. A. control    B. command   C. guidance   D. pressure 

8. A. busy    B. happy    C. simple    D. normal 

9. A. courage    B. time    C. energy    D. place 

10. A. theory    B. business   C. routine   D. project 

11. A. some risks   B. a lot less   C. some notes   D. a lot more 

12. A. old     B. nervous   C. weak    D. tired 

13. A. closely    B. quickly   C. privately   D. quietly 

14. A. age    B. speed    C. distance   D. school 

15. A. worry    B. hesitate   C. think    D. quarrel 

16. A. singing    B. working   C. bargaining   D. learning 

17. A. if     B. and    C. but    D. before 

18. A. tiresome   B. hard    C. interesting   D. easy 

19. A. blamed    B. amazed   C. interrupted   D. informed 

20. A. their    B. his    C. our    D. Your 

课堂摘录 

 

 

 

 

B 

Is there a voice inside you? Very much, ever since you were brought into this world. When you couldn‟t 

open your mouth till the first two years on Planet Earth, inner voice is the one through which you   1   and 

understood things. 

Inner voice is the voice mouth of the subconscious mind. The subconscious mind is always acting as a 

secondary   2   of thoughts and ideas in the body. It   3   and rationalizes what is right and what is 

wrong. When we go   4   what the inner voice say we feel guilty and are   5   by it throughout our 

lives. 

At times when we are feeling low or those unforgettable moments when we are   6  , we seem to need 

some kind of emotional or mental   7  . We usually speak to our closest pal or our dearest family member 

during times of distress to   8   the burden. At such times we   9   the initial drizzle(毛毛细雨) of 

emotional anxiety and mental restlessness(躁动), because of the pepping up by our empathic listener. We 
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suddenly feel rejuvenated(恢复活力的) because our inner voice   10   us to get on with things and leave 

the things of past on the   11   books of our brain. 

The inner voice is always right most of the times because it knows us   12   others and probably even 

ourselves. It is the dare devil child of the intuitions(直觉)   13   we have been having since childhood. It‟s 

good to   14   intuitions most of the times because it‟s the response provided due to the synchronism(同步

性) between our   15   and physical being. 

Whenever you are trying your first cigarette, or   16   you are asked to take sides in an argument, you 

are always in a sense of   17  . During these times your inner voice   18   gives its verdict(裁定), which 

when over written, might leave us unhappy in the future. It‟s up to us to either   19   the morale booster 

inside us or go out to the world and search for spiritual guru(领袖) and happiness, when all these things are 

very much   20   within us. 

1. A. discovered        B. proved      C. interpreted      D. explored 

2. A. reaction          B. response      C. reflector    D. recognition 

3. A. differs           B. justifies       C. confuses        D. compares 

4. A. against          B. beyond      C. without         D. behind 

5. A. abandoned       B. controlled      C. deserted        D. bothered 

6. A. left off          B. let down        C. worn out        D. laid off 

7. A. stress            B. pressure        C. loan          D. support 

8. A. ease             B. induce          C. equate          D. compile 

9. A. get in            B. get through      C. get over        D. get across 

10. A. anticipates     B. chooses      C. alerts      D. interacts 

11. A. collection        B. guideline   C. criterion      D. memory 

12. A. worse than     B. more than       C. better than      D. less than 

13. A. what          B. which     C. when        D. where 

14. A. put away         B. go by        C. appeal to      D. tear up 

15. A. mental          B. realistic   C. logic           D. imaginary 

16. A. whenever     B. wherever      C. whatever      D. however 

17. A. happiness        B. dilemma    C. responsibility    D. drama 

18. A. passively   B. accurately    C. basically     D. automatically 

19. A. strengthen        B. defend          C. ignore      D. exploit 

20. A. present          B. parallel        C. permanent       D. punctual 

课堂摘录 
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第四讲  专题复习 — 阅读理解(一)  
编写：钱小丹    审核：陈 云 

【学习目标】 

1. 掌握阅读理解的细节理解题解题技巧； 

2. 掌握阅读理解的推理判断题解题技巧。 

 

【预习与思考】 

阅读理解的细节理解题和推理判断题： 

1. 细节理解题的常见设问方式有哪些？一般如何解题？ 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

2. 试图归纳推理判断题的命题方式。一般如何解题？ 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

课堂摘录 

 

 

【技能指导】 

A. 细节理解题 

1. 直接信息题。 

①(2019·全国卷Ⅰ·A 片段) 

Jobs for Youth 

If you are a teenager living in certain parts of the province, you could be eligible(符合条件) for this 

program, which provides eight weeks of paid employment along with training. 

Who is eligible: Youth 15－18 years old in select communities(社区)． 

Summer Company 

Summer Company provides students with handson business training and awards of up to $3，000 to 

start and run their own summer businesses. 

Who is eligible: Students aged 15－29, returning to school in the fall. 

21. What is special about Summer Company? 

A. It requires no training before employment. 

B. It provides awards for running new businesses. 

C. It allows one to work in the natural environment. 

D. It offers more summer job opportunities. 

 

②(2018·江苏高考阅读 D 节选)The report into youngsters aged from8to 12was carried out by Children‟s 

Commissioner(专员) Anne Longfield. She said social media firms were exposing children to major emotional 

risks, with some youngsters starting secondary school ill-equipped to cope with the tremendous pressure they 
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faced online. 

65. Why did some secondary school students feel too much pressure? 

A. They were not provided with adequate equipment. 

B. They were not well prepared for emotional risks. 

C. They were required to give quick responses. 

D. They were prevented from using mobile phones. 

课堂摘录 

 

 

 

③(2019·全国卷Ⅱ·C 片段)“I prefer to go out and be out. Alone, but together, you know?” Bechtel said, 

looking up from her book. Bechtel, who works in downtown West Palm Beach, has lunch with coworkers 

sometimes, but like many of us, too often works through lunch at her desk. A lunchtime escape allows her to 

keep a boss from tapping her on the shoulder. She returns to work feeling energized. “Today, I just wanted 

some time to myself,” she said. 

29. Why does Bechtel prefer to go out for lunch? 

A. To meet with her coworkers. 

B. To catch up with her work. 

C. To have some time on her own. 

D. To collect data for her report. 

 

④(2018·全国卷Ⅰ·C 片段)At present, the world has about 6,800 languages. The distribution of these 

languages is hugely uneven. The general rule is that mild zones have relatively few languages, often spoken 

by many people, while hot, wet zones have lots, often spoken by small numbers. Europe has only around 200 

languages; the Americas about 1,000; Africa 2,400; and Asia and the Pacific perhaps 3,200, of which Papua 

New Guinea alone accounts for well over 800. The median number(中位数) of speakers is a mere 6，000, 

which means that half the world‟s languages are spoken by fewer people than that. 

30. How many languages are spoken by less than 6,000 people at present? 

A. About 6,800.         

B. About 3,400.    

C. About 2,400.         

D. About 1,200. 

课堂摘录 

 

 

 

2. 间接信息题。 

（1）看是否是“同义替换” 

(2018·江苏高考阅读 C 节选)The sustainable success of small farmers, though, won‟t happen without 

fundamental changes to the industry. One crucial factor is secure access to land. Competition from investors, 

developers, and established large farmers makes owning one‟s own land unattainable for many new farmers. 
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From 2004 to 2013, agricultural land values doubled, and they continue to rise in many regions. 

63. What is the difficulty for those new farmers? 

A. To gain more financial aid. 

B. To hire good farm managers. 

C. To have farms of their own. 

D. To win old farmers‟ support. 

 

（2）看是否是“信息归纳” 

 (2017·江苏高考阅读D 节选)Around the world, people are adapting in surprising ways, especially in some 

poor countries. Floods have become more damaging in Bangladesh in recent decades. Mohammed Rezwan 

saw opportunity where others saw only disaster. His notforprofit organization runs 100 river boats that serve 

as floating libraries, schools, and health clinics, and are equipped with solar panels and other communicating 

facilities. Rezwan is creating floating connectivity (连接) to replace flooded roads and highways. But he is 

also working at a far more fundamental level: his staff show people how to make floating gardens and fish 

ponds to prevent starvation during the wet season. 

66. What is special with regard to Rezwan‟s project? 

A. The project receives government support. 

B. Different organizations work with each other. 

C. His organization makes the best of a bad situation. 

D. The project connects flooded roads and highways. 

课堂摘录 

 

 

 

 

（3）给干扰选项定性 

设误方式：张冠李戴、无中生有、曲解文意、颠倒是非、正误参半 

正确选项：原文原词、同义替换、信息归纳、正话反说 

a. (2017·江苏高考阅读 B 节选)This educational method was first observed in 2012 by Sonia Kleindorfer, a 

biologist at Flinders University in South Australia, and her colleagues. Female Australian superb fairy wrens 

were found to repeat one sound over and over again while hatching their eggs. When the eggs were hatched, 

the baby birds made the similar chirp to their mothers — a sound that served as their regular “feed me!” call. 

To find out if the special quality was more widespread in birds, the researchers sought the redbacked 

fairy wren, another species of Australian songbird. First they collected sound data from 67 nests in four sites 

in Queensland before and after hatching. Then they identified begging calls by analyzing the order and 

number of notes.  A computer analysis blindly compared calls produced by mothers and chicks, ranking 

them by similarity. 

It turns out that baby redbacked fairy wrens also emerge chirping like their moms. And the more 

frequently mothers had called to their eggs, the more similar were the babies‟ begging calls. In addition, the 

team set up a separate experiment that suggested that the baby birds that most closely imitated their mom‟s 

voice were rewarded with the most food.  
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59. What are Kleindorfer‟s findings based on? 

A. Similarities between the calls of moms and chicks.___________ 

B. The observation of fairy wrens across Australia. ___________ 

C. The data collected from Queensland‟s locals. ___________ 

D. Controlled experiments on wrens and other birds. ___________ 

 

b. (2018·江苏高考阅读 A 节选) 

The Cloisters Museum and Gardens 

The Cloisters museum and gardens is a branch of The Metropolitan Museum of Art devoted to the art 

and architecture of Europe in the Middle Ages.The extensive collection consists of masterworks in sculpture, 

colored glass, and precious objects from Europe dating from about the 9th to the 15th century. 

Hours: Open 7 days a week. 

March－October 10：00－17：15 

November－February 10：00－16：45 

Closed Thanksgiving Day, December 25, and January 1. 

57. The attraction of the Cloisters museum and gardens lies in the fact that ________. 

A. it opens all the year round ___________      

   B. its collections date from the Middle Ages___________ 

C. it has a modern European-style garden ___________ 

   D. it sells excellent European glass collections___________ 

课堂摘录 

 

 

c. (2018·江苏高考阅读 B 节选)Lighting matters, too. When Berlin restaurant customers ate in darkness, they 

couldn‟t tell how much they‟d had: those given extralarge shares ate more than everyone else, but were 

none-the-wiser — they didn‟t feel fuller, and they were just as ready for dessert. 

Time is money, but that principle means different things for different types of restaurants. Unlike fast 

food places, fine dining shops prefer customers to stay longer and spend. One way to encourage customers to 

stay and order that extra round: put on some Mozart (莫扎特)．When classical, rather than pop, music was 

playing, diners spent more. Fast music hurried diners out. Particular scents also have an effect: diners who 

got the scent of lavender (薰衣草) stayed longer and spent more than those who smelled lemon, or no scent. 

59. How could a fine dining shop make more profit? 

A. Playing classical music. ___________      

B. Introducing lemon scent. ___________ 

   C. Making the light brighter. ___________      

D. Using plates of larger size.___________ 

 

d. (2017·江苏高考阅读 C 节选)[3]But there is cause for concern. The internet has made data abundant, 

allpresent and far more valuable, changing the nature of data and competition. Google initially used the 

data collected from users to target advertising better. But recently it has discovered that data can be turned 

into new services: translation and visual recognition, to be sold to other companies. Internet companies‟ 
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control of data gives them enormous power. So they have a “God‟s eye view” of activities in their own 

markets and beyond. 

62. What does the technological innovation in Paragraph 3 indicate? 

A. Data giants‟ technology is very expensive. 

B. Google‟s idea is popular among data firms. 

C. Data can strengthen giants‟ controlling position. 

D. Data can be turned into new services or products. 

课堂摘录 

 

 

 

B. 推理判断题（细节、观点、态度、写作意图） 

a. (2019·全国卷Ⅰ·B 片段)Whaley got the idea of this secondgrade presidential campaign project when he 

asked the children one day to raise their hands if they thought they could never be a president. The answer 

broke his heart. Whaley says the project is about more than just learning to read and speak in public. He 

wants these kids to learn to boast(夸耀) about themselves. 

26. We can infer that the purpose of Whaley‟s project is to ________.  

A. help students see their own strengths 

B. assess students‟ public speaking skills 

C. prepare students for their future jobs 

D. inspire students‟ love for politics 

 

b. (2018·浙江卷 6 月·A)In 1812, the year Charles Dickens was born, there were 66 novels published in 

Britain. People had been writing novels for a century—most experts date the first novel to Robinson Crusoe 

in 1719—but nobody wanted to do it professionally. The steampowered printing press was still in its early 

stages; the literacy(识字) rate in England was under 50%.Many works of fiction appeared without the names 

of the authors, often with something like “By a lady.” Novels, for the most part, were looked upon as silly, 

immoral or just plain bad. 

In 1870, when Dickens died, the world mourned him as its first professional writer and publisher, 

famous and beloved, who had led an explosion in both the publication of novels and their readership and 

whose characters—from Oliver Twist to Tiny Tim—were held up as moral touchstones. Today Dickens‟ 

greatness is unchallenged. Removing him from the pantheon(名人堂) of English literature would make about 

as much sense as the Louvre selling off the Mona Lisa. 

How did Dickens get to the top？For all the feelings readers attach to stories, literature is a numbers 

game, and the test of time is extremely difficult to pass. Some 60,000 novels were published during the 

Victorian age, from 1837 to 1901; today a casual reader might be able to name a halfdozen of them. It‟s 

partly true that Dickens‟ style of writing attracted audiences from all walks of life. It‟s partly that his writings 

rode a wave of social, political and scientific progress. But it‟s also that he rewrote the culture of literature 

and put himself at the center. No one will ever know what mix of talent, ambition, energy and luck made 

Dickens such a distinguished writer. But as the 200th anniversary of his birth approaches, it is possible—and 

important for our own culture—to understand how he made himself a lasting one. 
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23. What is the author‟s purpose in writing the text? 

A. To remember a great writer. 

B. To introduce an English novel. 

C. To encourage studies on culture. 

D. To promote values of the Victorian age. 

 

c. (2018·北京卷·D 片段) 

Preparing Cities for Robot Cars 

The possibility of selfdriving robot cars has often seemed like a futurist‟s dream, years away from 

materializing in the real world. Well, the future is apparently now. The California Department of Motor 

Vehicles began giving permits in April for companies to test truly selfdriving cars... 

Policymakers should start thinking now about how to make sure the appearance of driverless vehicles 

doesn‟t extend the worst aspects of the carcontrolled transportation system we have today. The coming 

technological advancement presents a chance for cities and states to develop transportation systems designed 

to move more people, and more affordably. The car of the future is coming. We just have to plan for it. 

50. What is the author‟s attitude to the future of self－driving cars? 

A. Doubtful.    

B. Positive.     

C. Disapproving.    

D. Sympathetic. 

 

d. (2019·全国卷Ⅰ·C 片段)As data and identity theft becomes more and more common, the market is 

growing for biometric(生物测量) technologies—like fingerprint scans—to keep others out of private 

espaces. At present, these technologies are still expensive, though. 

Researchers from Georgia Tech say that they have come up with a lowcost device(装置) that gets 

around this problem: a smart keyboard. This smart keyboard precisely measures the cadence(节奏) with 

which one types and the pressure fingers apply to each key. The keyboard could offer a strong layer of 

security by analyzing things like the force of a user‟s typing and the time between key presses. These patterns 

are unique to each person. Thus, the keyboard can determine people‟s identities, and by extension, whether 

they should be given access to the computer it‟s connected to—regardless of whether someone gets the 

password right. 

31. Where is this text most likely from? 

A. A diary.     

B. A guidebook.    

C. A novel.     

D. A magazine. 

课堂摘录 
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第五讲  专题复习 — 阅读理解(二)  
编写：钱小丹    审核：陈 云 

【学习目标】 

1. 掌握阅读理解的主旨大意题； 

2. 掌握阅读理解的词义猜测题。 

 

【预习与思考】 

A. 阅读理解的主旨大意题和词义猜测题： 

1. 主旨大意题的常见设问方式有哪些？有什么解题技巧？ 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

2. 试图归纳词义猜测题的命题方式。如何解题？ 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

课堂摘录 

 

 

 

【技能指导】 

A. 主旨大意题 

①(2019·全国卷Ⅲ·B)For Western designers, China and its rich culture have long been an inspiration for 

Western creative. 

“It‟s no secret that China has always been a source(来源) of inspiration for designers,” says Amanda 

Hill, chief creative officer at A＋E Networks, a global media company and home to some of the biggest 

fashion(时尚) shows. 

Earlier this year, the China Through A Looking Glass exhibition in New York exhibited 140 pieces of 

Chinainspired fashionable clothing alongside Chinese works of art, with the aim of exploring the influence 

of Chinese aesthetics(美学) on Western fashion and how China has fueled the fashionable imagination for 

centuries. The exhibition had record attendance, showing that there is huge interest in Chinese influences. 

“China is impossible to overlook,” says Hill. “Chinese models are the faces of beauty and fashion 

campaigns that sell dreams to women all over the world, which means Chinese women are not just consumers 

of fashion—they are central to its movement.” Of course, not only are today‟s top Western designers being 

influenced by China—some of the best designers of contemporary fashion are themselves Chinese. “Vera 

Wang, Alexander Wang, Jason Wu are taking on Galliano, Albaz, Marc Jacobs—and beating them hands 

down in design and sales,” adds Hill. 

For Hill, it is impossible not to talk about China as the leading player when discussing fashion. “The 

most famous designers are Chinese, so are the models, and so are the consumers,” she says. “China is no 

longer just another market; in many senses it has become the market. If you talk about fashion today, you are 
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talking about China—its influences, its direction, its breathtaking clothes, and how young designers and 

models are finally acknowledging that in many ways.” 

7. What can be a suitable title for the text? 

A. Young Models Selling Dreams to the World 

B. A Chinese Art Exhibition Held in New York 

C. Differences Between Eastern and Western Aesthetics 

D. Chinese Culture Fueling International Fashion Trends 

 

②(2018·全国卷Ⅲ·B)Cities usually have a good reason for being where they are, like a nearby port or river. 

People settle in these places because they are easy to get to and naturally suited to communications and trade. 

New York City, for example, is near a large harbour at the mouth of the Hudson River. Over 300 years its 

population grew gradually from 800 people to 8 million. But not all cities develop slowly over a long period 

of time. Boom towns grow from nothing almost overnight. In 1896, Dawson, Canada, was unmapped 

wilderness(荒野). But gold was discovered there in 1897, and two years later, it was one of the largest cities 

in the West, with a population of 30,000. 

Dawson did not have any of the natural conveniences of cities like London or Paris. People went there 

for gold. They travelled over snowcovered mountains and sailed hundreds of miles up icy rivers. The path to 

Dawson was covered with thirty feet of wet snow that could fall without warning. An avalanche(雪崩) once 

closed the path, killing 63 people. For many who made it to Dawson, however, the rewards were worth the 

difficult trip. Of the first 20,000 people who dug for gold, 4,000 got rich. About 100 of these stayed rich men 

for the rest of their lives. 

But no matter how rich they were, Dawson was never comfortable. Necessities like food and wood were 

very expensive. But soon, the gold that Dawson depended on had all been found. The city was crowded with 

disappointed people with no interest in settling down, and when they heard there were new gold discoveries 

in Alaska, they left Dawson City as quickly as they had come. Today, people still come and go—to see where 

the Canadian gold rush happened. Tourism is now the chief industry of Dawson City—its present population 

is 762. 

27. What is the text mainly about? 

A. The rise and fall of a city.     B. The gold rush in Canada. 

C. Journeys into the wilderness.    D. Tourism in Dawson. 

课堂摘录 

 

 

③(2019·全国卷Ⅰ·D 片段)Popularity is a wellexplored subject in social psychology. Mitch Prinstein, a 

professor of clinical psychology sorts the popular into two categories: the likable and the status seekers. The 

likables‟ playswellwithothers qualities strengthen schoolyard friendships, jumpstart interpersonal skills 

and, when tapped early, are employed ever after in life and work. Then there‟s the kind of popularity that 

appears in adolescence: status born of power and even dishonorable behavior. 

33. What is the second paragraph mainly about? 

A. The classification of the popular.    B. The characteristics of adolescents. 

C. The importance of interpersonal skills.  D. The causes of dishonorable behavior. 
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④(2018·江苏高考阅读 B 节选) 

... 

Meanwhile, things that you might expect to discourage spending—“bad” tables, crowding, high prices 

—don‟t necessarily.Diners at bad tables—next to the kitchen door, say—spent nearly as much as others but 

soon fled. It can be concluded that restaurant keepers need not “be overly concerned about „bad‟ tables,” 

given that they‟re profitable. As for crowds, a Hong Kong study found that they increased a restaurant‟s 

reputation, suggesting great food at fair prices. And doubling a buffet‟s price led customers to say that its 

pizza was 11 percent tastier. 

60. What does the last paragraph talk about? 

A. Tips to attract more customers. 

B. Problems restaurants are faced with. 

C. Ways to improve restaurants‟ reputation. 

D. Common misunderstandings about restaurants. 

课堂摘录 

 

 

 

 

⑤(2019·江苏卷·B)In the 1960s, while studying the volcanic history of Yellowstone National Park, Bob 

Christiansen became puzzled about something that, oddly, had not troubled anyone before: he couldn‟t find 

the park‟s volcano. It had been known for a long time that Yellowstone was volcanic in nature—that‟s what 

accounted for all its hot springs and other steamy features. But Christiansen couldn‟t find the Yellowstone 

volcano anywhere. 

Most of us, when we talk about volcanoes, think of the classic cone(圆锥体) shapes of a Fuji or 

Kilimanjaro, which are created when erupting magma(岩浆) piles up. These can form remarkably quickly. In 

1943, a Mexican farmer was surprised to see smoke rising from a small part of his land. In one week he was 

the confused owner of a cone five hundred feet high. Within two years it had topped out at almost fourteen 

hundred feet and was more than half a mile across. Altogether there are some ten thousand of these volcanoes 

on Earth，all but a few hundred of them extinct. There is, however, a second less known type of volcano that 

doesn‟t involve mountain building. These are volcanoes so explosive that they burst open in a single big 

crack, leaving behind a vast hole, the caldera. Yellowstone obviously was of this second type, but 

Christiansen couldn‟t find the caldera anywhere. 

Just at this time NASA decided to test some new highaltitude cameras by taking photographs of 

Yellowstone. A thoughtful official passed on some of the copies to the park authorities on the assumption that 

they might make a nice blowup for one of the visitors‟ centers. As soon as Christiansen saw the photos，he 

realized why he had failed to spot the caldera: almost the whole park—2.2 million acres—was caldera. The 

explosion had left a hole more than forty miles across—much too huge to be seen from anywhere at ground 

level. At some time in the past Yellowstone must have blown up with a violence far beyond the scale of 

anything known to humans. 

59. What does the second paragraph mainly talk about? 

A. The shapes of volcanoes.      
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B. The impacts of volcanoes. 

C. The activities of volcanoes.      

D. The heights of volcanoes. 

课堂摘录 

 

 

 

 

B. 词义猜测题 

a. (2018·北京卷·D 片段)A study from the University of California at Davis suggested that replacing 

petrolpowered private cars worldwide with electric, selfdriving and shared systems could reduce carbon 

emissions from transportation 80% and cut the cost of transportation infrastructure(基础设施) and operations 

40% by 2050. Fewer emissions and cheaper travel sound pretty appealing. The first commercially available 

driverless cars will almost certainly be fielded by ridehailing services, considering the cost of selfdriving 

technology as well as liability and maintenance issues(责任与维护问题). But driverless car ownership could 

increase as the prices drop and more people become comfortable with the technology. 

49. What does the underlined word “fielded” in Paragraph 4 probably mean? 

A. Employed.        B. Replaced. 

C. Shared.         D. Reduced. 

 

b. (福建卷·E 片段)If you‟re tired of wandering around the gym wasting time and becoming bored，you can 

attend an upbeat group fitness class that‟ll keep your workout on track. 

73. The underlined word “upbeat” in the second paragraph probably means “________”.  

A. cheerful        B. average 

C. serious         D. temporary 

课堂摘录 

 

 

c. (2019·北京卷·D 片段)Phytoplankton live at the ocean surface, where they pull carbon dioxide(二氧化碳) 

into the ocean while giving off oxygen. When these organisms die, they bury carbon in the deep ocean, an 

important process that helps to regulate the global climate. But phytoplankton are vulnerable to the ocean‟s 

warming trend. Warming changes key characteristics of the ocean and can affect phytoplankton growth, since 

they need not only sunlight and carbon dioxide to grow, but also nutrients. 

43. What does the underlined word “vulnerable” in Paragraph 3 probably mean? 

A. Sensitive.        B. Beneficial. 

C. Significant.        D. Unnoticeable. 

 

d. (2018·全国卷Ⅰ·C 片段)In recent centuries, trade, industrialisation, the development of the nationstate 

and the spread of universal compulsory education, especially globalisation and better communications in the 

past few decades, all have caused many languages to disappear, and dominant languages such as English, 

Spanish and Chinese are increasingly taking over. 
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29. Which of the following best explains “dominant” underlined in paragraph 2? 

A. Complex.        B. Advanced. 

C. Powerful.        D. Modern. 

课堂摘录 

 

 

 

e. (2018·全国卷Ⅱ·B 片段)If you have a juicer, you can simply feed in frozen bananas and some berries or 

sliced fruit. Out comes a “soft serve” creamy dessert, to be eaten right away. This makes a fun activity for a 

children‟s party; they love feeding the fruit and frozen bananas into the top of the machine and watching the 

ice cream come out below. 

26. What is “a juicer” in the last paragraph? 

A. A dessert.        B. A drink. 

C. A container.        D. A machine. 

 

f. (2019·全国卷Ⅰ·B 片段)But he‟s nervous. “I‟m here to tell you today why you should...should...” Chris 

trips on the “ld,” a pronunciation difficulty for many nonnative English speakers. His teacher, Thomas 

Whaley, is next to him, whispering support. “...Vote for...me...” Except for some stumbles, Chris is doing 

amazingly well. When he brings his speech to a nice conclusion, Whaley invites the rest of the class to praise 

him. 

25. What does the underlined word “stumbles” in paragraph 2 refer to? 

A. Improper pauses.       B. Bad manners. 

C. Spelling mistakes.      D. Silly jokes. 

课堂摘录 

 

 

 

 

g. (2017·全国卷Ⅰ·C 片段)Despite the celebrations, though, in the U.S. the jazz audience continues to shrink 

and grow older, and the music has failed to connect with younger generations. 

It‟s Jason Moran‟s job to help change that. As the Kennedy Center‟s artistic adviser for jazz, Moran 

hopes to widen the audience for jazz, make the music more accessible, and preserve its history and culture. 

29. What does the underlined word “that” in paragraph 3 refer to? 

A. Jazz becoming more accessible. 

B. The production of jazz growing faster. 

C. Jazz being less popular with the young. 

D. The jazz audience becoming larger.  

 

h. (2019·浙江卷 6 月·B 片段)Money with no strings attached. It‟s not something you see every day. But at 

Union Station in Los Angeles last month, a board went up with dollar bills attached to it with pins and a sign 

that read, “Give What You Can, Take What You Need.” 
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24. What does the expression “money with no strings attached” in paragraph 1 mean? 

A. Money spent without hesitation. 

B. Money not legally made. 

C. Money offered without conditions. 

D. Money not tied together. 

课堂摘录 

 

 

 

i. (2019·江苏卷·B)In the 1960s，while studying the volcanic history of Yellowstone National Park, Bob 

Christiansen became puzzled about something that, oddly, had not troubled anyone before: he couldn‟t find 

the park‟s volcano. It had been known for a long time that Yellowstone was volcanic in nature—that‟s what 

accounted for all its hot springs and other steamy features. But Christiansen couldn‟t find the Yellowstone 

volcano anywhere. 

Most of us, when we talk about volcanoes, think of the classic cone(圆锥体) shapes of a Fuji or 

Kilimanjaro, which are created when erupting magma(岩浆) piles up. These can form remarkably quickly. In 

1943, a Mexican farmer was surprised to see smoke rising from a small part of his land. In one week he was 

the confused owner of a cone five hundred feet high. Within two years it had topped out at almost fourteen 

hundred feet and was more than half a mile across. Altogether there are some ten thousand of these volcanoes 

on Earth，all but a few hundred of them extinct. There is, however, a second less known type of volcano that 

doesn‟t involve mountain building. These are volcanoes so explosive that they burst open in a single big 

crack, leaving behind a vast hole, the caldera. Yellowstone obviously was of this second type, but 

Christiansen couldn‟t find the caldera anywhere. 

Just at this time NASA decided to test some new highaltitude cameras by taking photographs of 

Yellowstone. A thoughtful official passed on some of the copies to the park authorities on the assumption that 

they might make a nice blowup for one of the visitors‟ centers. As soon as Christiansen saw the photos, he 

realized why he had failed to spot the caldera: almost the whole park—2.2 million acres—was caldera. The 

explosion had left a hole more than forty miles across—much too huge to be seen from anywhere at ground 

level. At some time in the past Yellowstone must have blown up with a violence far beyond the scale of 

anything known to humans. 

60. What does the underlined word “blowup” in the last paragraph most probably mean? 

A. Hotair balloon.        B. Digital camera. 

C. Big photograph.       D. Bird‟s view. 

课堂摘录 
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第六讲  专题复习 — 阅读理解(三)  
编写：钱小丹    审核：陈 云 

【学习目标】 

训练提升阅读理解的解题技能。 

 

【预习与思考】 

提升阅读理解的解题技能： 

1. 回顾阅读理解各类基本题型的解题技巧。 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

2. 反思以往阅读理解中易出现的问题。 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

课堂摘录 

 

 

 

【技能巩固】 

(限时 30 分钟) 

A 

(2018·苏北四市一模) 

The Chocolate Museum 

The story of chocolate through the ages 

• Experience chocolatemaking from cocoa bean to chocolate bar 

• Enjoy the smell, taste and texture of freshly made chocolate 

Opening hours 

 Tues－Fri: 10 a. m. to 6 p. m. 

 Sat & Sun＋public holidays: 11 a. m. to 7 p. m. 

 Closed on Mondays, Christmas Day and during Carnival week. 

Entrance fees 

 Adults: $6.00 

 Concessions (over 65 years old): $3.00 

 Groups (of 15 people or more): $5.00 

More than a museum! 

The Panorama Restaurant can cater for all your corporate events: business lunches, anniversaries, 

weddings and parties. Groups of 30—300 people are welcome. 

Welcome To Auckland Museum 

“Naumaihaeremai” 
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Auckland Museum has a constantly changing feast of fresh events and new exhibitions reflecting 

the culture of New Zealand. This year is no exception. 

Click here to find out more >>> 

Latest news 

Be inspired by the da Vinci Machines exhibition and design and build your own original flying 

machine. The best entry will win the budding inventor a helicopter ride over Auckland for a family 

of four. 

Avoid the traffic, enjoy hasslefree parking and view the exhibits in peace and quiet on Wednesday 

evenings! Open till 7：30 p. m. 

From 28 November until 4 March there will be no public access to the Reading Room. 

Click here to find out more >>> 

Museum opening hours 

 10 a. m.－5 p. m. daily (except Christmas Day) 

1. If 16 adults, including 3 aged 70, plan to visit the Chocolate Museum, how much should they pay at least? 

A. $69.             B. $78.     

C. $80.           D. $87. 

2. According to the information of Auckland Museum, we know that ________.  

A. it opens from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. every day 

B. it has a feast of fresh events except this year 

C. the winner will fly a helicopter as a reward 

D. the museum focuses on New Zealand‟s culture 

课堂摘录 
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(2018·南通、泰州一模) 

New Study Suggests Angler Education Can Benefit Sharks 

A new study finds fisher education can help protect vulnerable (易受攻击的) shark populations. The 

research, led by University of Miami (UM) Rosenstiel School of Marine and Atmospheric Science scientists, 

showed that recreational anglers (钓鱼者) were more supportive of shark management and conservation if 

they had prior knowledge of shark conservation.“The recreational fishing community has a long history of 

supporting marine conservation efforts, so there is great value in trying to understand which factors affect 

their behavior and decisionmaking, especially for threatened species such as sharks，” said Austin Gallagher, 

UM adjunct assistant professor and lead author of the study. 

The researchers interviewed 158 recreational anglers in South Florida about their attitudes towards shark 

conservation. They found that many catchandrelease anglers recognized that sharks can suffer from post 

release mortality(死亡) but it is still an underappreciated consequence, particularly for species that are born 

sensitive, such as hammerheads(双髻鲨). The data also revealed that many recreational anglers are 

supportive of marine protected areas for threatened shark species, although climate change is a larger 

perceived threat to sharks than recreational fishing. 
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“Anglers generally care about shark conservation, but are unaware of some potential threats from 

recreational fishing and how they can best modify their angling techniques to improve survivorship of 

released sharks,” said coauthor Neil Hammerschlag, research assistant professor at the UM Rosenstiel 

School and UM Abess Center for Ecosystem Science and Policy. 

According to the authors, the findings suggest a need for increased education and outreach on the 

impacts of catchandrelease angling on sharks to improve survival rates and conservation of threatened 

sharks. 

“Our study identifies important disconnects between existing scientific evidence on the impacts of 

recreational fishing on certain shark species and existing conservation beliefs among anglers,” said Gallagher. 

“This is a good starting point for new conversations on sustainability within the fishing community.” 

3. According to the passage, we can make anglers play a role in protecting sharks by ________.  

A. managing them quite differently      

B. providing other recreational activities 

C. equipping them with necessary information   

D. helping them make much better decisions 

4. More released sharks could survive ________. 

A. if they were sensitive species     

B. if they were angled scientifically 

C. if the climate changed considerably    

D. if they stayed out of protected areas 

5. What can be inferred from the last paragraph? 

A. Recreational fishing has little effect on protecting certain sharks. 

B. Many recreational anglers are actually for marine conservation. 

C. The fishing community will surely gain sustainable development. 

D. The fishing community are willing to give up angling sharks. 

课堂摘录 
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(2018·南京、盐城、连云港二模)SAN FRANCISCO—When you put the headset over your eyes and the 

game begins, you are transported to a tiny room with white walls. Your task is to break out of the room, but 

you cannot use your hands. There is no joystick or game pad. You must use your thoughts. 

You turn toward a ball on the floor, and your brain sends a command to pick it up. With another thought, 

you send the ball crashing into a mirror, breaking the glass and revealing a few numbers on a wall. You 

mentally type those numbers into a large keypad by the door. And you are out. 

Designed by Neurable, a small startup founded by Ramses Alcaide, an electrical engineer and 

neuroscientist(神经系统科学家), the game offers what you might call a computer mouse for the mind, a way 

of selecting items in a virtual world with your thoughts. 

Combining a headset with virtual reality goggles and sensors that can read your brain waves, this 

prototype(样机) is a few years from the market. And it is limited in what it can do. You cannot select an 
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object with your mind unless you first look in its direction, narrowing the number of items you may be 

considering. 

But it works. I recently played the game, which has the working title Awakening, when Alcaide and two 

Neurable employees passed through San Francisco, and a few hundred others tried it this month at the 

Siggraph Computer Graphics Conference in Los Angeles. 

The prototype is among the earliest fruits of a widespread effort to embrace technology that was once 

science fiction—and in some ways still is. Driven by recent investments from the US government and by the 

herd mentality(从众心理) in the tech world, a number of startups and bigger companies like Facebook are 

working on ways to mentally control machines. They are also looking for smoother ways to use virtual reality 

technology. The increased interest in neurotechnology is partly a result of an effort the government 

administration started in 2013. The initiative helped create significant government financing for brain 

interface companies and related work in academy.  

The Neurable prototype shows what is possible today. Using electroencephalography, or EEG—a means 

of measuring electrical brain activity that has been around for a decade—the company can provide simple 

ways of mentally interacting with a game. Some companies hope to go much further and want to build ways 

of performing nearly any computing task with the mind. Imagine a brain interface for rapidly typing on a 

smart-phone. 

At Neurable, which is based in Boston, Alcaide and the members of his team are pushing the limits of 

EEG headsets. Although sensors can read electrical brain activity from outside the skull, it is very difficult to 

separate the signal from the noise. Using computer algorithms(算法) based on research that Alcaide 

originally published as a doctoral student at the University of Michigan, Neurable works to read activity with 

a speed and accuracy that is not usually possible. The algorithms learn from your behavior. Before playing 

the game, you train them to recognize when you are focusing your attention on an object. A pulse of light 

bounces around the virtual room, and each time it hits a small colored ball in front of you, you think about the 

ball. At that moment, when you focus on the light and it stimulates your brain, the system reads the electrical 

spikes of your brain activity. “Once we understand them, we can use them.” Alcaide expects. 

6. Which of the following is TRUE about the design of the game? 

A. You can break the glass with a simple click of the mouse. 

B. You can select as many items around you as you like. 

C. The game has boosted government revenues since its release. 

D. The game can‟t work without sensors and virtual reality technology. 

7. What can be inferred from the underlined sentence in Paragraph 6? 

A. What was a fantasy is coming true with technology. 

B. Whatever efforts you make might not fruit success. 

C. Science fiction leads to the development of the prototype. 

D. The technology behind the prototype enjoys wide popularity. 

8. What can we learn from the last paragraph? 

A. It‟s not uncommon that we usually have different voices in mind. 

B. There‟s still a long way to go before the game is fully matured. 

C. The Alcaide team focuses on limiting the usage of headsets. 

D. It‟s impossible for Alcaide to read activities fast and accurately. 
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9. What might be the best title of this passage? 

A. A Game Controlled with Mind    

B. A Machine Leading to the Future 

C. Neurable: King of Tomorrow   

D. Neurology: a Cuttingedge Zone 

课堂摘录 
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(2018·常州高三一模)Myth was born in childhood of human being. It is a product of ancient 

imaginations, which can conquer nature, dominate nature and make the power of nature have its own image. 

It is a cultural phenomenon in civilized society. 

China and Greece are birthplaces of Orient and Western civilizations. Prime Minister Constantine 

Caramanlis of Greece once pointed out: “The civilization of China brought light to the Far East and the whole 

of Asia, as Greece thought, the cornerstone of European civilization, brought light to the West.” However, for 

some reasons, there are many differences between Chinese and Greek myth, which show their own unique 

national spirits and moral principles. 

The ancestors of Chinese nation lived on land before one million and seven hundred thousand years. 

After long uncivilized times, ancient Chinese gradually created civilization. In prehistory, ancient Chinese 

lived and struggled. Most ancestors‟ achievements of tribes have been passed down orally. This is old myth. 

According to some archaeological materials, single myth, which has the meaning of totem(图腾), had 

appeared in the Late Palaeolithic Age. As the mental belief, totem is the holiest and the most beautiful symbol 

in ancient tribes‟ mind. It is their aesthetic conception(审美观). On the contrary, the history of Greece is 

shorter, and Greek myth produced later than Chinese myth. It produced in about eleventh century BC, and it 

was far from the age of totem worship. That was the Age of Heroes. Human wisdom had been more and more 

important and totem worship had tended to disappear. So ancient Greeks thought that human being was the 

most beautiful in the world. They gave their deities(神灵) the most beautiful images. Those are images of 

human beings. 

China lies in an isolated pocket in East Asia, surrounded by impassable mountains, deserts, seas and 

valleys. This environment develops a continental culture where people are only looking inward, a farming 

culture centers on soil, discouraging any adventurous seefaring people. In addition, Chinese myth produced 

in the Yellow River and the Yangtze River Valley. In both zones, the volume of rain is abundant all the year 

round. Because the soil is fertile and the resources are rich, both areas are suitable for agriculture. It became 

the typical continental agriculture. They would not like to take their own lives to struggle with terrifying 

waves, but would rather work hard in gentle land. Just the ancient Chinese who lived in this continent created 

this unique myth, ancient Chinese myth. 

Contrary to China, Greece is a poor country, barren and dry. Unlike the rich river valleys Yellow River 

and Yangtze River, its rivers are too small to be navigable and they dry up in the heat of the mostly rainless 

summers. The Greek landscape is dominated by high mountains, which occupy about three quarters of the 
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land. As rich land was limited in Greece, to survive, ancient Greeks had to look outward. Sea is the greatest 

Greek natural resource. It plays a central role in the life of Greeks. The Chinese seas don‟t look navigable, but 

the Greek seas look like swimming pools. The Chinese sailor, if he happens to be bold, sails for days without 

any land in sight. In fact, he can easily get drowned before he has a chance to get anywhere. The Greek sailor, 

who is always fortunate, can spot islands in all directions on clear days. With these steppingstones, he can 

reach any part of the Mediterranean to trade, to stay, to conquer and to colonize. They like to learn advanced 

technique and cultures from other countries. This provided living space for independence of Greek myth. 

Frankly speaking, marine civilization created the great Greek myth. 

10. What is the passage mainly about? 

A. The differences between Chinese and Greek myth. 

B. The definition of myths and why they came into existence. 

C. The reasons for the differences between Chinese and Greek myth. 

D. The factors resulting in Chinese myth being more advanced than Greek myth. 

11. What can we infer from the 3rd paragraph? 

A. Chinese myth came into being 1.7 million years earlier than Greek myth. 

B. The appearance of totem marked the birth of Chinese civilization. 

C. Deities in Greek myth are wiser and more beautiful than Chinese ones. 

D. The time when the myth produced has great influence on its images. 

12. The author writes the 4th and 5th paragraphs mainly to ________.  

A. display the geographical differences between China and Greece 

B. compare the agriculture civilization and the marine civilization 

C. show how environment causes the differences of the two myths 

D. reveal why Chinese are more conservative than Western people 

13. What does the underlined word “marine” in the last sentence most probably mean? 

A. Of advanced level.       

B. Of or relating to the sea. 

C. Independent of anything.      

D. Willing to make adventures. 

课堂摘录 
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第七讲  专题复习 — 任务型阅读(一)  
编写：徐吉钰    审核：陈 云 

【学习目标】 

1. 了解高考英语任务型阅读的命题特点及备考策略； 

2. 掌握高考英语任务型阅读的解题技巧。 

 

【预习与思考】 

A. 命题特点 

1. 题材：________________________________________________________________________ 

2. 体裁：________________________________________________________________________ 

3. 试题呈现形式：________________________________________________________________ 

4. 选文词数及命题词数：__________________________________________________________ 

5. 词形变化：____________________________________________________________________ 

6. 新的趋势：____________________________________________________________________ 

 

B. 备考策略 

1. 解题步骤：____________________________________________________________________ 

2. 解题技巧：____________________________________________________________________ 

课堂摘录 

 

 

 

【技能指导】 

1. 信息查找题： 

(1) 原文：Despite their many differences, all human beings share several defining characteristics, such as 

large brains and the ability to walk upright on two legs. 

试题：Large brains for their bodies and the ability to walk upright are two __________ of human beings. 

 

(2) 原文：In modern man, the brain accounts for about 2%-3% of total body weight, but it consumes 25% of 

the body‟s energy when the body is at rest. By comparison, the brains of apes(类人猿）require only 8% of 

rest-time energy. 

试题：The animal brain requires less __________ when the body is at rest. 

 

(3) 原文：In addition, their arms that are unnecessary for moving around are freed for other purposes, like 

throwing stones or signaling. 

试题：Freed hands can serve some __________ purposes and perform complex tasks. 

 

(4) 原文：In Philadelphia, a metro area smaller than Dallas, the arts have an economic impact of almost $3 

million and support 44,000 jobs, 80 percent of which actually lie outside the arts industry, including 

accountants, marketers, construction workers, hotel managers, printers, and other kinds of art workers. 
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试题：In Philadelphia the arts have created about 35,000 job opportunities for workers __________ arts 

industry. 

 

(5) 原文：Other people can help us compensate for our mental and emotional deficiencies (欠缺)，much as a 

wooden leg can compensate for a physical deficiency. To be exact, other people can extend our intelligence 

and help us understand and adjust our emotions. When another person helps us in such ways, he or she is 

participating in what I‟ve called a “social prosthetic (义肢的) system.” Such systems do not need to operate 

face-to-face, and it‟s clear to me that the Internet is expanding the range of my own social prosthetic systems. 

试题：The __________ can help make up for our mental and emotional deficiencies as a wooden leg can 

compensate for a bodily deficiency. 

课堂摘录 

 

 

 

 

2. 信息转换题： 

(1) 原文：But humans enjoyed all of these advantages for a full 2 million years during which they remained 

weak and marginal creature. Thus humans who lived a million years ago, despite their big brains and sharp 

stone tools, lived in constant fear of meat-eating animals. 

试题：Weak and marginal, human beings remained __________ of meat-eating animals.  

 

(2) 原文：Another group of folks is needed to help market the event. “If you build it they will come” is a 

misleading belief. Painters, digital media experts, photographers, booking agents and promoters are hired to 

sell tickets and promote the event. 

试题：Arts activity demands a joint effort. It involves creation, performance, and __________. 

 

(3) 原文：Adjusting to an upright position was quite a challenge, especially when the bones had to support an 

extra-large skull. Humankind paid for its broad vision and skillful hands backaches and painful necks. 

试题：Walking upright results in __________ sufferings. 

 

(4) 原文：We assume that a large brain makes huge advantages. It seems obvious that these have made 

humankind the most powerful animal on earth. 

试题：With a large brain, human beings __________ other beings in terms of intelligence. 

 

(5) 原文：If you are a student studying the arts, chances are you have been ill-advised to have a plan B. 

试题：With these data in mind, art students need not worry about their career and have a(n) __________ plan. 

课堂摘录 
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3. 信息归纳题： 

(1) 原文：略 

   试题： 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(1)_________of 

arts‟ promoting 

our economy 

Arts activity demands a   joint   effort. It involves creation, performance, 

and  promotion . 

• Artists make a living through their creative work. 

• Others get paid by marketing the event. 

Arts have a gradual   effect  . They could help promote other industries 

whether they lie inside or outside arts. 

• Besides tickets, some jazz lovers will pay their   fares   to and from the 

events. 

• Arts contribute to cultural development when people gather together to 

share their experience and renew their energy. 

Investment in arts could produce potential  positive  economic results. 

… 

  

(2) 原文：略 

   试题： 

(2) __________ of 

loss of privacy for 

ordinary celebrities 

• Life for suspected criminals, even if they are innocent, might end up in 

destruction. 

• Constant interviews will disturb the   peace   of people‟s life. 

• The press will make people   suffer   more from the loss of a dear 

person. 

 

(3) 原文： 略 

   试题： 

(3) ___________ 

for a low level of 

self-awareness 

• People occupy themselves with their schedules. 

• People are unwilling to spend time in reflecting on themselves. 

  

(4) 原文：Behavior modification refers to establishing various appropriate behaviors in individuals and 

discouraging those that are not desired.  

   试题： 

(4) __________ of 

BM 

Establishing various appropriate behaviors and discouraging undesirable 

ones, aiming to correct and instill proper behavior in individuals. 

课堂摘录 
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(5) 原文：略  

   试题： 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                             

 

 

(6) 原文：略 

   试题： 

(6) ___________ 

of the two groups 

• Primary groups consist of   fewer   people. 

• Primary groups serve people‟s emotional needs. 

• Primary group relationships    last    longer. 

• Secondary groups are larger in size. 

• Secondary groups mainly focus on practical purposes. 

• People are related rather  formally  in secondary groups. 

• Secondary groups may bring about  negative  feelings. 

 

(7) 原文： 略 

   试题： 

The (7) _________ 

of large human 

brains 

• The larger brains may not be better because of the cost. 

•The big brains make it harder for the body to move around and consume 

more energy. 

• The animal brain requires less energy when the body is at rest. 

• Large human brains consume more food, and weaken muscles. 
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(5) _________ of 

conscientiousness 

Conscientiousness keeps an organization running/working. 

Conscientious employees at the lower levels give outstanding 

performances. 

The most conscientious salespersons usually have the largest 

volume of sales. 
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【技能巩固】 

1. Your should be responsible for your own learning. 

→ Take ____________ for your own learning.  

2. The first step that needs to be taken is to strengthen people‟s awareness of the environmental dangers.  

→ The first thing we can do is to make the public ____________ of the environmental dangers. 

3. Communication involves others in the sense that a competent communicator considers what the other 

person needs and expects when selecting messages to share. 

→ Needs and ____________ of others should be considered.  

4. With all the information available, it‟s not surprising that people can feel confused. 

→ There is a lot of job information on-line, but too much of it may sometimes be ____________. 

5. Let them know in advance that if it‟s getting too loud, they shouldn‟t hesitate to let you know. 

→ Let them know they can point out your problems without any ____________.  

6. You can also learn how to apply for jobs. 

→ Its vast resources include ways of job ____________. 

7. It‟s worth taking the time and finding as much information as you can.  

→ The time you spend and the efforts you make will be ____________. 

8. Another part of the body that needed special caution was the eyes.      

 → We need to be ____________ about the eyes being harmed by dangerous reflected rays from the sun.  

9. They observe how the language is being used, see if it‟s a common phenomenon, and then write definitions 

based on their research. 

→ They will observe how commonly a word is used and ____________ it according to their research. 

10. You‟ll get some profit in return, and you won‟t have to be burdened with a car. 

→ You will both get profit and get rid of the ____________ of a useless car.  

课堂摘录 

 

11. But every day we experience the centrality of ourselves in communication． 

→ We are always ____________ in communication with others． 

12. Although there is evidence that after-school programs can make a great difference, it is important to note 

that not all programs are equal. 

   → ____________ a positive difference after-school programs make, we should note that not all programs 

are equal. 

13. Parents can help their seventh and eighth grade students stand out in and out of their English classroom 

by introducing them to newspapers.       

 → ____________ students in seventh and eighth grades to newspapers can be helpful in learning English.  

14. Some students from rural areas have also been forced to abandon their dreams. 

→With the college tuition fees increasing sharply, rural students have no ____________ but to give up   

their dreams. 

15. Innovation will become the most irreplaceable driving force for the restructuring of the Chinese economy. 

   →Innovation will play a role that can be ____________ by nothing in the restructuring of the Chinese 

economy. 

课堂摘录 
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16. Sometimes we were so stubborn about doing things on our own that we don‟t ask others for help.  

→ Be ____________ about whether you should ask for help.   

17. Staying too much in your comfort zone would just cause you to remain where you are and therefore never 

improve.  

   → Don‟t live a life without any challenge, and try to ____________ our comfort zone.  

18. It will not be harmful to your relationships with others. 

   → It will be ____________ to your relationships with others. 

19. In some fields, women still have no equality as in the past. 

   → In some fields, there still exists ____________.  

20. But they say it‟s far from clear that social isolation, not loneliness, is always the real cause of increased 

death rate. 

   → It was still ____________ that social isolation rather than loneliness is the real cause of higher death 

rate. 

课堂摘录 

 

 

21. To cut the total number of cancer cases by 25% 

   → To cut the total number of cancer cases by one ____________. 

22. People thinking of taking aspirin should first consult their doctors because of the possible side effect. 

→ People should discuss with their doctors ____________ taking aspirin. 

23. We are constantly providing behaviors that have communicative value for them. 

→ We are constantly ____________ meanings by what we do. 

24. Most of respondents reported asking a doctor for help with sleep problems. 

→ Most people reported ____________ to a doctor for help with sleep problems. 

25. When people don‟t see a difference right away, they will lose heart and stop exercising. 

→ People would be ____________ if they don‟t see a difference within a short time. 

26. What‟s worse, Pete‟s lack of focus leads to his failure. 

→ Apart from it, his lack of focus ____________ about his failure. 

27. It‟s likely that your timing was just off.   

   → ____________ are your timing was just off . 

28. Make sure that it is still in useful condition.   

   → Make sure your car still ____________ well. 

29. So you have to be persistent in what you say so that other people truly understand your meaning and 

know that you mean it. 

→ Be persistent in what you say to ____________ others of what you mean. 

30. But doing nothing isn‟t better than doing something smart. 

→ In face of the trouble, doing something smart makes ____________. 

课堂摘录 
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第八讲  专题复习 — 任务型阅读(二)  
编写：徐吉钰    审核：陈 云 

【学习目标】 

1. 熟悉体裁为说明文的任务型阅读的解题方法； 

2. 灵活运用任务型阅读解题技巧。 

 

【技能巩固】 

A 

Children start out as natural scientists, eager to look into the world around them. Helping them enjoy 

science can be easy; there‟s no need for a lot of scientific terms or expensive lab equipment. You only have to 

share your children‟s curiosity. Firstly, listen to their questions. I once visited a classroom of seven-year-olds 

to talk about science as a job. The children asked me “textbook questions” about schooling, salary and 

whether I liked my job. When I finished answering, we sat facing one another in silence. Finally I said, “Now 

that we‟re finished with your lists, do you have questions of your own about science?” 

After a long pause, a boy raised his hand, “Have you ever seen a grasshopper(蚱蜢) eat? When I try 

eating leaves like that, I get a stomachache. Why?” 

This began a set of questions that lasted nearly two hours. 

Secondly, give them time to think. Studies over the past 30 years have shown that, after asking a 

question, adults typically wait only one second or less for an answer, no time for a child to think. When adults 

increase their “wait time” to three seconds or more, children give more logical(符合逻辑的), complete and 

creative answers. 

Thirdly, watch your language. Once you have a child involved in a science discussion, don‟t jump in 

with “That‟s right” or “Very good”. These words work well when it comes to encouraging good behavior. But 

in talking about science, quick praise can signal that discussion is over. Instead, keep things going by saying 

“That‟s interesting” or “I‟d never thought of it that way before”, or coming up with more questions or ideas. 

Never push a child to “think”. It doesn‟t make sense. Children are always thinking, without your telling 

them to. What‟s more, this can turn a conversation into a performance. The child will try to find the answer 

you want, in as few words as possible, so that he will be a smaller target for your disagreement. 

Lastly, show; don‟t tell. Real-life impressions of nature are far more impressive than any lesson children 

can learn from a book or a television programme. Let children look at their fingertips through a magnifying 

glass(放大镜), and they‟ll understand why you want them to wash before dinner. Rather than saying that 

water evaporates(蒸发), set a pot of water to boil and let them watch the water level drop. 
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 (1) __________ Your Children‟s Curiosity 

Tips Supporting Arguments 

Listen to their questions 
A boy‟s question about science: (2) __________ does he get a stomachache when 

he tries eating leaves like a grasshopper?  

Give them time to think 

According to studies, adults typically (3) __________ children almost no time to 

think about the answer to the question they ask. If (4) __________ three seconds 

or more, children will answer more logically, completely and creatively.  

Watch your language 

• In a science discussion, never give a quick praise, which can signal the 

(5)__________ of the discussion. Try to keep things going by saying 

(6)__________ words or come up with more questions instead of jumping in 

with “That‟s right” or “Very good”.  

• (7) __________ a child to think makes no sense. Children are always thinking 

without you telling them to and trying to find the answer you want in as few 

words as possible so as to (8) __________ being a big target of your 

disagreement.  

Show 

If you want children to learn about nature, bring them out into the (9)__________ 

environment, which is much more impressive than learned in the classroom. Let 

them watch a pot of (10) __________ water rather than say that water evaporates.  

 

巩固练习： 

1. 预示着讨论的终结 _________________________ 

2. 以一首歌结束     _________________________ 

3. 自然环境   _________________________  

4. 自然保护区  _________________________ 

5. boiled water   _________________________ 

boiling water  _________________________ 

6. 列举既可做名词又可做动词的英语单词：__________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________ 
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B 

Definitions of literature have varied over time. In fact, it is a “culturally relative definition”. Once in 

Western Europe, literature indicated all books and writing. During the Romantic period, it began to refer to 

“imaginative” literature. Nowadays literature is seen as a term used to describe written or spoken material, 

including all the following. 

Poetry uses rhythmic qualities of language to bring out meanings in addition to, or in place of, 

unimaginative surface meaning. Poetry has traditionally been distinguished from prose by its being set 

inverse(颠倒); prose is cast in sentences, poetry in lines. 

Novel is typically written in a narrative(叙事) style and presented as a book. Novels tell stories, in 

which the characters and events are usually imaginary. The novel has been a part of human culture for over a 

thousand years, although its origins are somewhat debated. Regardless of how it began, the novel has 

remained one of the most popular and treasured examples of human culture and writing. It remains an 

essential part of the literary cultures of nearly all societies around the world. 

Novella is classified as “Too short to be a novel, too long to be a short story”. There is no precise 

definition in terms of word or page count. Literary prizes and publishing houses often have their own 

arbitrary limits, which vary according to their particular intentions. 

A short story is different from novels or novellas in that the plot is usually tied to one single chain of 

events. Because the reader must identify with a character quickly to become engaged, the tale is often told 

from the chief character‟s point of view. 

A drama refers to a play for the theatre, television or radio. It generally consists of chiefly dialogue 

between characters. It also uses dance to convey their message. Dramas usually aim at dramatic performance 

rather than at reading. In theatre, a drama is presented by actors to an audience. 

Good literary works depend on literary techniques. A literary technique can be used by authors in order 

to improve the written framework of a piece of literature, and produce specific effects. 

Literary techniques include a wide range of approaches to crafting a work. The ability to let readers 

know what might happen in the future in an indirect way is possible through the technique foreshadowing. 

The practice of representing objects and qualities as human beings in literature is personification. Symbolism 

is the use of symbols to represent ideas. 
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Literature 

Definitions of 

literature 

• Definitions of literature have kept (11) __________ all the time.  

• They are connected with (12) __________.  

• Among them are “books and writing”, “„imaginative‟ literature” and “written or spoken 

material”. 

(13) 

__________ 

of literature 

• Poetry, with rhyme, uses unusual word order in lines, which may be a barrier to see what 

it (14) __________.  

• A novel takes the form of a book, talking about what is (15) __________up by the writer.  

• The novella, as for length, exists (16) __________the novel and short story.  

• A short story tells a comparatively (17) __________story compared with novels and 

novellas.  

• Dramas are performed rather than read, with the ideas expressed either orally or (18) 

__________.  

Literary 

techniques 

• Give a warning or sign of a (19) __________event by using the technique called 

foreshadowing.  

• When personification is used, something without (20) __________is treated as if it were 

a human being.  

• Symbolism is the practice of representing things by means of symbols. 

 

巩固练习： 

1. 介绍 ________________    2. 定义 ________________  

3. 因素 ________________    4. 结论 ________________  

5. 症状 ________________    6. 现象 ________________ 

7. 位置 ________________    8. 目的 ________________  

9. 目标 ________________    10. 问题 _______________  

11. 结果 ______________/______________ of the research 

12. ___________ for/___________ of…的原因、理由   

13. _______/_________/__________ on sth…的建议 

14. 指导、指南 A __________ to TWT     

15. 目前的局势 the ____________ situation  

16. 相似点与不同点_________________________   

17. 优势与劣势______________________________/______________________________  

18. 做…的方法 the _________ to do sth. /the _________ of doing sth/_________ to doing sth.  

课堂摘录 
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C 

Translation is an essential tool for communication between businesses, between companies and their 

customers, between organizations, and between countries. The most common way to get a translation done is 

to go through a translation agency or a translator. But the past few years have seen the appearance of a new 

type of translators: machine translators. Nowadays a person can point his smart-phone at a sign in downtown 

Japan and a machine translation app will display the text on the sign in English. So, with such advanced 

technology being created, the question arises—will human translators be jobless in future? 

When talking about machine translation we all think of Google Translate first; for one thing, it is the 

most famous one with more than 500 million users worldwide. It is a huge number compared to human 

translators: over 330,000 translators internationally which is just 0.0045% of the world population. Google 

Translate translates 100 billion words per day, that is, 41,666,666 words per hour, in comparison, 250 words 

per hour are translated by professionals. On average human translation of 1 word equals to $0.11, which 

means that if we gave the job done by Google Translate to professionals they would have daily jobs of 10,000 

words which multiplied by $0.11 is $1,100 a day. 

It seems that machine translators have taken the lead in the competition with humans. However, not 

everything in the garden is roses. Not every language is offered by machine translation tools: while Google‟s 

translation gives plenty of languages, what if your required language isn‟t on the list? 

The biggest complaint regarding machine translation is that it may even basically provide a literal, 

word-for-word translation. The translation, even though it may be comprehensible, will not sound natural at 

all, will not be well-structured and may not keep the original meaning. In a contest held by a Korean 

university, Google Translate went up against a group of human translators. Google‟s translations only scored 

28 out of 60 possible points while the humans‟ scored much better, with a high score of 49 out of 60. 

Unlike a machine, when doing translation, a human translator must take into account the style of the 

source text: context, humor, irony, and idiomatic expressions. Missing the spirit and aesthetic(美学的) 

character of the source text is less excusable than a few errors in translation of words. Content that is targeted 

to a specific audience requires a more comprehensive understanding of the messaging. Unlike machines, 

humans understand when to be literal and when to paraphrase(意译) for their audience. 

Machine translating technology is getting better day by day, but it has a long way to go before being 

perfect. It is likely that in the future human translators will work alongside machine translators and use the 

software produced translation as an aid or a guide, in order to produce their own translations. But only if we 

provide improvement. 
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Will Machine Translation (21) __________ Human Translation?  

(22) __________ of 

human translation 

Only a small number of people can have (23) __________ to human translators.  

Humans are slower than machines in completing translation. 

Human translation is (24) __________ compared with machine translation.  

Challenges facing  

machine translation 

The languages that machine translators can translate are (25) __________. 

Machine translation may not be (26) __________ with the original meaning.  

Human translators are better in preserving the (27) __________ of the source text 

than machine translators.  

Machine translators cannot (28) __________ their translation to a specific 

audience.  

Conclusion 
Machine translators may (29) __________ humans with translation work, but 

humans need to (30) __________ it up.  

 

巩固练习： 

1. improve sth.= _____________ sth. up =make sth. _____________ = _____________ sth. 

2. 有接近/进入…的机会 sb. has _____________ to sth.= sth. be _____________ to sb.  

3. know sth.=realize sth. = raise the _____________ of/make sb. _____________ of  

4. be of benefit to sb.=be _____________ to sb.   

5. 利用 take _____________ of sth. =make _____________ of sth.  

6. 熟悉…sb. be _____________ _____________ sth./sth.be _____________ _____________ sb. 

7. 陪伴某人_____________ sb = keep sb _____________ 

8. 缺水_____________ water /for _____________ of water  

9. 做事有困难 have _____________/_____________/_____________ (in) doing sth.  

10. 准备 make _____________ for = in _____________ for 

 

课堂摘录 
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第九讲  专题复习 — 任务型阅读(三)  
编写：徐吉钰    审核：陈 云 

【学习目标】 

1. 熟悉体裁为议论文的任务型阅读的解题方法； 

2. 灵活运用任务型阅读的解题技巧。 

 

【技能巩固】 

A 

Population Change 

Why is the world‟s population growing? The answer is not what you might think. The reason for the 

explosion is not that people have been reproducing like rabbits, but that people have stopped dropping dead 

like flies. In 1900, people died at the average age of 30. By 2000 the average age was 65. But while 

increasing health was a typical feature of the 20th century, declining birth rate could be a defining one of the 

21st. 

Statistics show that the average number of births per woman has fallen from 4.9 in the early 1960s to 2.5 

nowadays. Furthermore, around 50% of the world‟s population live in regions where the figure is now below 

the replacement level (i.e.2.1 births per woman) and almost all developed nations are experiencing sub- 

replacement birth rate. You might think that developing nations would make up the loss (especially since 80% 

of the world‟s people now live in such nations), but you‟d be wrong. Declining birth rate is a major problem 

in many developing regions too, which might cause catastrophic global shortages of work force within a few 

decades. 

A great decline in young work force is likely to occur in China, for instance. What does it imply? First, 

China needs to undergo rapid economic development before a population decline hits the country. Second, if 

other factors such as technology remain constant, economic growth and material expectations will fall well 

below recent standards and this could invite trouble. 

Russia is another country with population problems that could break its economic promise. Since 1992 

the number of people dying has been bigger than that of those being born by a massive 50%. Indeed official 

figures suggest the country has shrunk by 5% since 1993 and people in Russia live a shorter life now than 

those in 1961.Why is this occurring? Nobody is quite sure, but poor diet and above all long-time alcoholism 

have much to do with it. If current trends don‟t bend, Russia‟s population will be about the size of Yemen‟s 

by the year 2050. 

In the north of India, the population is booming due to high birth rates, but in the south, where most 

economic development is taking place, birth rate is falling rapidly. In a further twist, birth rate is highest in 

poorly educated rural areas and lowest in highly educated urban areas. In total, 25% of India‟s working-age 

population has no education. In 2030, a sixth of the country‟s potential work force could be totally 

uneducated. 

One solution is obviously to import foreign workers via immigration. As for the USA, it is almost 

unique among developed nations in having a population that is expected to grow by 20% from 2010-2030. 

Moreover, the USA has a track record of successfully accepting immigrants. As a result it‟s likely to see a rise 

in the size of its working-age population and to witness strong economic growth over the longer term. 
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Population Change 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

巩固练习： 

1. If you do not board one of your booked flights, your airline is likely to cancel all subsequent flights. 

→ _________ to board one your booked flights may lead to the cancel of all subsequent flights. 

2. Make sure that you have a lot of positive people and positive things around you all the time. 

→__________ yourself with positive people and positive things and you will be happy all the time. 

 

课堂摘录 

 

 

 

 

The birth rate in the 21
st
 century may be much (1) __________ than it 

was in the 20
th
. 

It would be difficult for developed countries to maintain the  

(2) __________ of population. 

Decline of the 

birth rate 

The impact of dropping birth rate on developing countries may not be 

(3)__________ but disastrous. 

To guarantee its economic growth, China needs to deal with the 

population issue properly, as its workers are getting (5) __________. 

Population and 

(4) ___________ 

pressure 

The (6) __________ death of Russians may result in a shrinking 

population, which would damage its economic future. It would be better 

if it can change people‟s way of (7) __________. 

Leaving aside the birth rate issue, India‟s economy may take off when 

the country achieves (8) __________ of educational opportunity. 

The USA will increase, from 2010-2030, its population by 20% through 

(9) __________. This will (10) __________ for the lack of young work 

force. 

American solution 
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B 

Is Cash Becoming Outdated? 

When he rolls into a gas station to fill his tank, Barkhad Dahir doesn‟t get out of his car. He pushes a 

few buttons on his cellphone and within seconds he has paid for the fuel. With the same quick pushes on his 

phone, he pays for virtually everything he needs: groceries at the supermarket, a few oranges from a market 

stall, or a cup of sweet milky tea from a café. “Everyone here has his own bank with easy access,” boasts Mr 

Dahir. “Even lying in bed, you can be paying your bills.” 

Electronic payments offer consumers convenience, provide revenue to banks, credit card companies and 

payment processors, and offer merchants improved cash flow and convenience. “I don‟t even carry money 

any more,” says Adan Abokor, a democracy activist, “I haven‟t seen cash for a long time. Almost every 

merchant, even hawker(小贩) on the street, accepts payment by cellphone. There‟s no waiting for it and no 

counting of cash.” 

The system is impressively simple and secure. Purchases are made by dialing a three-digit number, 

entering a four-digit PIN, and then entering the retailer‟s payment number and the amount of money. Both 

customer and merchant receive text messages to confirm the payment. 

Clearing up cash payments has several advantages as well. The printing and handling of money is 

expensive. Cash payments can be anonymous and hard to track criminal activities to be conducted in secret. 

Many government favour reducing cash dealings in order to better monitor and understand the activities of 

their citizens. The Swedish government has been discussing the removing of cash since 2010. 

However, some people doubt what members of a cashless society do when the power goes off. Do they 

choose to barter (物物交换) and rob? Do they sit at home and wait? What happens to people who rely on 

their cell phones to process money dealings when cell service and the Internet are interrupted? A world 

affected by terrorism and increasingly violent weather may not yet be ready to abandon currency. “Ironically, 

the day after the largest bank in Norway, DNB, proposed ending all cash dealings, I went to my local grocery 

store and when I tried to pay by phone, I was told that I needed to go to the ATM to get cash because the 

system was broken.” said an interviewee. 

Other people fear that electronic payments may create security and fraud risks and enable dealings to be 

tracked and reported. 

Privacy, security and convenience are all important factors in the adoption of electronic payment 

technology. New technologies which balance and address these factors may enable to remove cash. 
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Is Cash Becoming Outdated? 

Passage outline Supporting details 

An example of electronic 

payments 

Barkhad Dahir claims that he can almost purchase (11) __________ he needs 

by using his mobile phone.  

Reasons for the 

(12)__________ for 

electronic payments 

• They can be more (13) __________ without waiting in line or counting the 

cash, whose characteristics include (14) __________ and simplicity.  

• They reduce the cost of printing money and allow the government to  

(15) __________ cash activities.  

Possible (16)__________ 

of electronic payments 

• Some people are (17) __________ whether electronic payments can still be 

effective during times when the power goes off.  

• There are (18) __________ that electronic payments may create security and 

fraud risks.  

• It is possible that electronic dealings can be (19) __________ and reported 

for illegal use.  

Conclusion 
Cash is not (20) __________ to be completely replaced unless privacy, 

security and convenience are balanced and settled.  

 

巩固练习： 

1. 解释 v. _____________ n. _____________  2. 结合 v. _____________ n. _____________ 

3. 比较 v. _____________ n. _____________  4. 感激 be ____________ to/ express ____________ 

5. 分析 v. _____________ n. _____________  6. 识别、认出 v. recognize n. _____________ 

7. 争辩 v. _____________ n. _____________  8. 描述 v. _____________ n. _____________ 

9. 创造 v. _____________ n. _____________  10. 无聊的 adj.___________ n. ____________  

11. 好奇的 adj. ___________ n. ____________  12. 慷慨的 adj. ___________ n. ____________ 

13. strong  n.___________ v. ____________  14. popular n. _____________ 

15.重量 weigh  n._____________    16. 抱怨 complain  n. _____________ 

 

课堂摘录 
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C 

The benefits of being an independent business are truly great. Beyond the rewarding nature of owning 

something truly unique, small businesses have the edge over their big business counterparts in many areas. 

Consider the importance of being independent and how that independence can help run your business. 

To some, having fewer customers simply means less cash flow; however, having a smaller base also 

allows you to focus more on customer satisfaction. 

Companies are always searching for ways to improve customer service and have more of their business. 

Whether through paying special attention to who comes through your door or monitoring your customers 

through the social network, it‟s less of a hassle(麻烦) to make sure your customers‟ needs are being met when 

there‟s a smaller sample to deal with. In addition, it becomes much easier to create a personal connection with 

buyers when you have enough time and attention to show them some love. 

Small businesses have an inherent advantage over their big box competitors in the sense that they can 

offer something different. People want to see the independent businesses that offer unique products and flavor 

to their communities. Your business can be the difference when it comes to what customers want. 

Of course, big box companies will almost always beat you down when it comes to price. Consider, 

however, that if you can offer a truly unique product or experience, price becomes much less of an issue. 

People like the idea of supporting local independent businesses versus “the big guys”. So, what 

businesses are booming due to the rise of indies? 

Craft Beer(精酿啤酒) —The craft beer movement in the United States is supported so widely that big 

breweries have taken to creating their own competing “craft beer” brands in an attempt to follow the trend. 

While Anheuser-Busch represents nearly half of America‟s breweries, craft beer has seen a huge jump in sales 

in recent years. 

Video Games—Whether through PCs, traditional consoles or mobile phones, independent developers are 

supported by enthusiastic fans and micro-transactions in an industry that was formerly dominated by bigger 

developers. 

Musicians—The Web offers immense opportunities to musicians, resulting in more economic and 

artistic freedom. A surprising number of mainstream artists have seen great success from their independent 

releases, such as Macklemore‟s The Heist, which has sold over one million copies in the United States alone. 

Some small businesses don‟t want to be small businesses forever. Regardless, consider what 

independence does for you and your company. If you offer something out of the ordinary, you can build an 

audience that respects your individuality and supports your cause. 
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The benefits of being an independent business 

Your (21)__________ on 

customer satisfaction 

A smaller sample of customers makes it easy to (22) __________ 

customers‟ needs. [来源:Zxxk.Com] 

With enough time and attention, an independent business owner finds it 

easier to connect with customers (23) __________.  

An offer of something  

completely different 

Small businesses can offer something (24) __________ the ordinary to 

their communities.  

Being different can (25) __________ a large number of active consumer 

groups.  

A really unique product or experience can make customers take 

(26)__________ less seriously.  

The rise of independent  

businesses 

In the USA, craft beer is very popular with people, having (27) 

__________ well in recent years.  

Independent game developers gain the support of fans in an industry that 

(28) __________ to be in the control of bigger developers.  

A surprising number of mainstream artists (29) __________ great success 

to their independent releases.  

A chance to (30)_________ 

your cause 

For some small businesses, independence can attract a group of people that 

respect and support them. 

 

巩固练习： 

1. 解题步骤： __________ → __________ → __________ → __________ 

2. 解题技巧： __________ → __________ 

    __________ → __________ 

    __________ → __________ 

课堂摘录 
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第十讲  专题复习 — 书面表达(一)  
编写：王 银    审核：陈 云 

【学习目标】 

1.熟悉读写类书面表达的写作特点；  

2.掌握读写类书面表达的写作技巧。 

 

【题型特点】  

一、读写类作文的概括技巧    

1. 审题，明确题目要求。 

通过审题明确__________、__________、__________和主体人称等问题。其中主体人称，就是要确

定以第几人称进行写作。  

2. 阅读，抓住内容要点。  

(1) 议论文：找出__________、__________和__________。其关键是找出主题句或结论句。若文中有

一分为二的观点，两种观点都要概括，不要漏掉其中一方的观点。  

(2) 记叙文：找出__________、__________、__________、__________、__________等五要素。若是

夹叙夹议类的文章，还要加上作者的看法、观点、经验或感悟。 

(3) 说明文和新闻报道：通常会有中心句(多在__________)，写概要时注意要找出中心句，抓住关键词。

对现象分析型说明文，要找出“现象”、“造成这种现象的__________”、“解决这种现象或问题的

__________”。  

(4) 发言稿：通常会很明确地表明观点或态度，写概要时要从发言者的言语中明确作者的态度，把握

作者的写作目的。或先概括__________，进而归纳__________。  

3. 概括，转述作者观点。  

在找出文章的内容要点后，就要用自己的话转述原文内容要点。要注意在用词或句式上做到同义替

换，避免抄袭之嫌。  

课堂摘录 

 

 

 

【案例分析】 

阅读下面短文，并用 30 个字概括文章大意。 

Last Sunday I went fishing. After setting up my fishing rod with bait, I sat down on the bank of the lake. 

But two hours later, I didn‟t catch any fish. I got very angry and began to pack up my stuff, preparing to go 

back home.  

Just then, I saw an old man sitting near me. To my surprise, his basket was full of fish, so I went over to 

him, wanting to know why. “Excuse me, but how long have you sat here?” I asked. “About four hours,” he     

answered. “Four hours?” I couldn‟t believe my ears. “Yes. It‟s very important to be patient,” the old man said. 

“Don‟t consider fishing a tiring sport. Just enjoy it.”  

Suddenly, I understood what he said. I must learn to be patient. Then I sat there and waited for fish 

patiently. I felt a fish touch the bait, but I didn‟t move and waited for the right moment to reel it in. At last, I 

caught it. This made me very happy. In the following six hours, I caught over 10 fish. 
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On my way home, I thought what had happened on the bank. I gradually realized that the secret of 

success was patience. 

概括部分的常见错误:  

错误 1:____________________________________________ 

The passage tells us that last Sunday a man went fishing but he didn‟t catch any fish in two hours. At 

this time he saw an old man sitting near him. The man asked the man how to catch fishes. The old man said 

that you should be patient. 

错误 2:___________________________________________ 

The story mainly tells us that the writer was fishing and didn‟t catch any fish. When he prepared to go 

back home, he found an old man sitting there and his basket was full of fish.  In the end, he caught many 

fish. 

错误 3:___________________________________________ 

The story mainly tells us that the writer was fishing but made no achievements and prepared to go back 

home. While an old man whose basket was full of fish told him that fish is very important to be patient. The 

author learned to be patient. At last, the author caught fish and realized the secret of success was patience. (共

60 词) 

错误 4:___________________________________________ 

The writer tells us that he went fishing but didn‟t catch any fish after waiting 2 hours. Then an old man 

sitting near me told me his secret of fishing was patience. Finally the writer succeeded. 

错误 5:___________________________________________ 

The passage mainly tells us that the writer didn‟t catch any fish because of his impatience. He become 

happy when he understands the patience is the key to success. 

概括时应满足的 5 个条件: 

（1）概括内容要点要：精，准，全 

（2）不得直接引用原文的句子（同义词组替换法；正话反说法；语态变换；简单句变复合句……） 

（3）词数:约 30 词（小于 20 词或大于 40 词，扣 2 分） 

（4）一般以第三人称来表述  

（5）与原文时态一致（正文和结尾除外） 

课堂摘录 

 

 

 

【技能指导】 

记叙文概括的方法 — 串联要素法 

第一步：先通读全文，找出几个要素 

who    →   谁 

what   →   何事 

when   →   何时 

where   →   何地 

why    →   原因 

as a result   →   结果 
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第二步：用自己的语言概括  

参考句式：The passage mainly tells us that sb. (who…) did sth. (at some place at some time ) because of / as 

a result of /due to …, which led to …/ finally/eventually 

 

第一步：请找出以上短文的几个要素： 

who  → 谁  ① ___________________②_______________________ 

what   → 何事 ① ___________________②_______________________ 

when → 何时 

where → 何地 

why  → 原因 ① ___________________ ②______________________ 

as a result → 结果 ______________________________________________ 

第二步：用自己的语言概括 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

【技能巩固】 

A 

阅读下面的短文，以约 30 个词概括这篇短文的主要内容。 

Hi, I am Mike. I just went through my first year of college. The toughest part on me at first was the 

general adjustment. I went to a very small high school where my mom was a teacher and she did practically 

everything for me.  

But at the college I need to know some basic life skills, such as balancing a check-book, laundry, and the 

things you have to be able to handle that I never thought of in the high school! It was really tough for me at 

first and I got badly homesick. 

One thing I think is important is to get yourself active in things. I was on dance team in college and met 

a ton of people that way—it was so much easier to make friends when you had a common ground.  

Once that first semester was over and I got used to the college life, I love it—good facilities, helpful 

instructors, and a good library. The student‟s Union organizes various parties every week. I also go to 

cinemas and concerts, and often spend Saturday nights in pubs and clubs. 

第一步：请找出这篇短文的几个要素： 

who  → 谁 _________________________   

what  → 何事 _________________________ 

when → 何时 

where → 何地 

why  → 原因  ______________________________  

as a result → 结果 _______________________________  

第二步：用自己的语言概括 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________ 
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B 

Good morning, ladies and gentlemen. This is Li Hua from Senior Three. I‟m here today to share with 

you a good lesson from an overseas Chinese student living in Germany. It is a true story. After years of hard 

work, this Chinese student graduated with amazing academic achievements. Everyone thought he was going 

to get a good job easily and have a bright future. But to his disappointment, he was not even allowed the 

chance for an interview! The third time he was turned down, he couldn‟t help telephoning the company to ask 

why they didn‟t want him. The answer was simple, "We don‟t hire dishonest people in Germany. 

What was wrong you might wonder? The truth is, shortly after he arrived in Germany, this clever student 

found that it was easy to skip buying subway tickets. So, to save money, he often went without a ticket. As a 

result, he had been caught without a ticket in the subway three times.  

From this story, we learn that we may get short-term benefits by dishonest means, but the truth will 

come out sooner or later and the cost is high. So remember, honesty is the best policy. That‟s all for my 

speech. 

Thank you!  

第一步：请找出这篇短文的几个要素： 

who  → 谁 _________________________   

what  → 何事 _________________________ 

when → 何时 

where → 何地 

why  → 原因  ______________________________  

as a result → 结果 _______________________________  

第二步：用自己的语言概括 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

课堂摘录 

 

 

二、论述自己观点部分的写作技巧  

（1）过渡，引出自己观点。  

写了摘要后，用一句过渡的话，引出自己的观点(赞成或反对)或引出类似的故事。  

（2）例证，论证自己观点。  

议论文 — 在提出自己的观点后，就用具体的事例来论证自己的观点。 

记叙文 — 编写与阅读文章主题相同但情节不同的故事(亲身经历或虚构)。  

（3）结论，注意前后呼应。  

（4）润色，使其锦上添花。  

一查人称是否符合要求； 

二查语法方面的问题，包括用词、时态等方面的错误等，确保“用语规范”； 

三查逻辑关系，看前后观点是否一致； 

四查是否使用一些较为高级的句型结构，如非谓语动词、with 复合结构、从句、倒装句型、恰

当的连接词、短语动词等。 
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【技能巩固】  

A 

请阅读下面短文，并按照要求用英语写一篇 150 词左右的文章。  

Let‟s face it. You are constantly exposed to common viruses. There is nothing you can do about them. 

However, you can greatly influence the effect of those viruses on your health. Don‟t accept that the flu or 

common cold is something you have to suffer from time to time.  

Cast off this thought and keep yourself and your entire family healthy regardless of the weather or 

season. These 4 easy tips will help you to reduce the number of times you are down with the flu or common 

cold：1.Eat plenty of fresh fruit and vegetables daily. They will provide you with important nutrients, mainly 

vitamins, which are needed to increase your ability to win the fight against common viruses. 2.Drink plenty 

of water. The water runs through your body, removing everything your body wants to get rid of. 3.Sleep 8 

hours per night.  

If you often fail to have enough sleep, not only will you feel tired, but also your immune system will 

work less efficiently. You will be more easily affected by viruses.  

[写作内容]  

1. 以 30 个词概括以上短文的主要内容。  

2. 然后以约 120 个词谈谈你对养成健康生活习惯的看法，内容包括：  

(1)病毒的危害及形成健康生活习惯的必要性；  

(2)要保持健康，还有哪些可行措施；  

[写作要求]  

1.作文中可使用亲身经历或虚构的故事，也可以参照阅读材料的内容，但不得直接引用原文中的句子；  

2.作文中不能出现真实姓名和学校名称。  

[评分标准]  

内容完整，语言规范，  

语篇连贯，词数适当。 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

课堂摘录 
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B 

请阅读下面文字，并按照要求用英语写一篇 150 词左右的文章。 

 

 

【写作内容】 

1. 用约 30个词概括上述利用排名（ratings）进行消费的现象； 

2. 谈谈你如何看待消费排名，然后用 2-3个理由或论据支撑你的看法。 

【写作要求】 

1. 写作过程中不能直接引用原文语句；  

2. 作文中不能出现真实姓名和学校名称； 

3. 不必写标题。 

【评分标准】 

内容完整，语言规范，语篇连贯，词数适当。 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

课堂摘录 
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第十一讲  专题复习 — 书面表达(二)  
编写：王 银    审核：陈 云 

【学习目标】 

1.了解优秀作文的特点； 

2.掌握提升作文档次的写作技巧。 

【预习与思考】 

一、什么样的文章算是一篇优秀的作文？  

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

二、你知道的提升作文档次的写作技巧有哪些？ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

课堂摘录 

 

 

 

【技能指导】 

一、使用较高级的表达： 

1. It‟s very helpful.       It benefits a lot. / It is of great help. 

2. Your efforts will be very important.   Your efforts will make a great difference.  

3. Suddenly I had a good idea.     Suddenly I came up with a good idea. 

4. more and more people       an increasing number of people 

使用较高级的表达替换下列句子或句中划线部分。 

1. We all think he is a great man. 

________________________________________________________ 

2. Suddenly I thought out a good idea. 

________________________________________________________ 

3. The students there needn‟t pay for their books. 

________________________________________________________ 

4. As a result the plan was a failure. 

________________________________________________________ 

5. When she heard he had died, she went pale with sorrow. 

________________________________________________________ 

课堂摘录 
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二、使用较高级的句式： 

使用恰当的高级句式进行表达，能够增加文章的可读性。 

1. 强调句型 

It was this young boy that helped the old granny.  

I do hope you can come if possible. 

2. 倒装句  

Only in this way can you solve this problem. 

There comes the police car. 

Hardly had they got to the station when they met the young man. 

3. 省略句  

They read while walking or riding on a bus. 

Come to me if necessary. 

4. with 复合短语  

I saw a young lady walking slowly in the street with a handbag in her hand. 

5. 定语从句  

In my opinion, cyber cafes should be a place where we can find much useful information.  

Let‟s come to the main teaching building, at the back of which stands the school library.  

6. 名词性从句  

That‟s what I should do. 

We should do a favor to whoever needs help at present. 

7. 状语从句  

Time passed quickly before we knew it. 

The moment we reached the farm, we got down to harvesting. 

So long as we work harder at our lessons, we‟ll catch up sooner or later. 

Do call me before hand so that I can meet you at the airport.        

课堂摘录 

 

 

【巩固练习】用恰当的句式改写下列句子 

1. He came here yesterday afternoon. 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

2.To prevent the pollution is very important． 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

3. She is a clever girl． 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

4. We can achieve success in this way. 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

5. It is so easy that even a child can do it. 

___________________________________________________________________________ 
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6. Smoking did great harm to his health.   

___________________________________________________________________________ 

7. Liu Xiang is an excellent athlete. He won the first prize in the 2004 Olympic Games. 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

8. The word is true. The actor will give us a speech.  

___________________________________________________________________________ 

9. The 2008 Olympic Games was held in Beijing, and its slogan was One World One Dream. 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

10. Yesterday we went to the East Gate, and we bought a lot of clothes. 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

11. The postman comes on time every day 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

12. I have made great progress in English with his help 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

课堂摘录 

 

 

 

三、灵活运用写作技巧： 

1. 肯定不如双否好 

The postman never fails to come on time. 

翻译：几乎每个人对生活的态度都不同程度受到地震的影响。 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

 

2. 陈述不如倒装妙 

倒装是一种最简单易行的使句子呈现亮点的方法。在高中阶段熟练掌握倒装的几种形式，可以使文

章增色不少。 

(1) Our library lies in the center of our school, which is between the garden and the teaching building.  

→___________________________________________________________________________ 

(2) Though he was badly injured, he managed to take down the car‟s number. 

→___________________________________________________________________________ 

 

3. 主动不如被动巧 

We can borrow five books at most, and we can keep them for ten days. 

→___________________________________________________________________________ 
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4. 分词结构不能少 

口诀：一去，二看，三改。一去：去连词；二看：看主语；三改：改分词。 

(1) Because I am a student, I‟d like to know the price for students. 

→___________________________________________________________________________ 

(2) Since effective measures have been taken to deal with pollution, air quality in this area is turning for 

the better. 

→___________________________________________________________________________ 

课堂摘录 

 

 

 

 

【技能巩固】 

（一）句子开头的变化  

1.使用非人物主语开头 

(1) She began to cry.    

→Tears ______________________________________________________ 

(2) I like listening to music.    

→Music______________________________________________________ 

 

2.使用非主语成份开头 

(1) The boy was kind and honest, and he was elected monitor. (形容词作状语) 

→__________________________________________________________ 

(2) Many experts who come from all over the world are present at the meeting. (形容词置于句首倒装) 

→__________________________________________________________ 

 

（二）词语表达方式的变化 

1. I‟ll thank you if you think about my application. (appreciate) 

____________________________________________________________   

2. We‟ll try our best to develop the traditional friendship between us. (spare) 

____________________________________________________________    

 

（三）语法结构的变化 

1. We should make efforts to reduce air pollution. （被动语态） 

____________________________________________________________ 

2. He walked out of the lab and many students followed him.  (过去分词/现在分词形式作状语) 

____________________________________________________________ 
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3. We all know that parks are public places.  （名词性从句； 定语从句） 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

4. With the teacher‟s help, I have made great progress in English. (强调句型；虚拟语气)  

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

（四）主体和客体的变化 

 这家具花了我 500 美元。(用不同句型翻译) 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

课堂摘录 

 

 

 

四、使用恰当的连接词： 

1. 表示递进关系: _________________________________________________ 

2. 表示转折关系: _________________________________________________ 

3. 表示因果关系: _________________________________________________ 

4. 表示条件关系: _________________________________________________ 

5. 表示时间关系: _________________________________________________ 

6. 表示特定的顺序关系: ___________________________________________ 

7. 换一种方法表述: _______________________________________________ 

8. 进行举例说明: _________________________________________________ 

9. 用于陈述事实: _________________________________________________ 

10.对话题进行总结: _______________________________________________ 

请在下列句子中填上恰当的关联词或意思有联系的短语。 

1. Xiao Ming was walking in the street ____________ he heard someone cry for help. 

2. He advised that I hire a car ____________ I could travel around in the west. 

3. It was not long ____________ the police came. 

4. ____________ he heard the cry for help, he jumped into the water to save the girl. 

5. Do you agree with my arrangement? ____________, do write to me soon. 

6. We can go downtown and do some shopping. ____________, we can pay a visit to some places of interest. 

7. I shared the cost of the gas with my friends. ____________, I saved $80. 

8. Eating sugar is bad for our teeth. ____________, it may make us fat. 

课堂摘录 
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【技能巩固】  

请阅读下面文字，并按照要求用英语写一篇 150 词左右的文章。 

Li Jiang: Have you heard this？A group of exchange students from the UK are visiting our school next month. 

Su Hua: Yes，I have. Some are already recommending the traditional Chinese dress for the welcome ceremony. 

Li Jiang: But it seems people have different opinions. 

Su Hua: What do you think？ 

Li Jiang: I think it's a good idea. It's an opportunity to make the Chinese culture better known to international 

students. 

Su Hua: I agree. But we don't have to dress that way. That's not our daily style. Besides，it's not very 

convenient. 

Li Jiang: You see. It's the Chinese culture that the British friends are coming for. Just the right occasion. 

Su Hua: I prefer the school uniform. It's nice. It's also a better display of our school culture. 

【写作内容】 

1.用约 30 个词概括上述信息的主要内容； 

2.在上述场合，你是否倾向于穿中国传统服装？请说明理由(不少于两点)。 

【写作要求】 

1.写作过程中不能直接引用原文语句； 

2.作文中不能出现真实姓名和学校名称； 

3.不必写标题。 

【评分标准】 

内容完整，语言规范，语篇连贯，词数适当。 

 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

课堂摘录 
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第十二讲  专题复习 — 听力(一)  
编写：许建银    审核：陈 云 

【学习目标】 

通过听力相关练习，掌握以下技能： 

1. 了解事实与细节(如时间、地点、数据等)的能力； 

2. 辨认人物的角色和关系的能力； 

3. 分析人物的态度和感受的能力。 

 

【技巧点拨】 

一、认真阅读题目和选项，划出关键词以及选项的不同之处，有目的地“听找”信息。 

1. 注意：有时正确选项与所听内容意思相同，但表达不同。 

【例 1】Why is Emily mentioned in the conversation? 

A. She might want a ticket.  B. She is looking for the man. C. She has an extra ticket. 

M: I have an extra ticket to the concert tonight. Would you like to join me? 

W: Thanks, but I already have one. You can ask Emily. She might be interested. 

 

【例 2】What will the man do for the woman?       

A. Repair her car.            B. Give her a ride.       C. Pick up her aunt. 

W: Oh, my! My car broke down and I have to meet my aunt at the railway station before noon. 

M: You are lucky. I can drop you off on my way. 

 

【例 3】What is the man going to do? 

A. To use the toilet.        B. To have a rest.        C. To ask for a lift. 

M: Excuse me, but where can I find the restroom?  

W: Go downstairs and then turn to the left. It’s next to the lift. 

 

【例 4】What is wrong with the tent?             

A. It‟s a different brand.      B. It‟s a different color.    C. It‟s the wrong size.  

M: This is not what I ordered from Amazon! 

W: What? They sent you the wrong tent? 

M: No, it’s the same brand and size as the one pictured on the site, except that it’s twice as dark as I was 

expecting.  

 

2. 注意：有时正确选项的信息出现在关键词之前。 

【例 5】What did the man forget to do?                    

A. Fix the computer.      B. Pay the Internet fee.    C. Finish his research paper.   

M: Oh, no, the Internet just stopped working. 

W: Not again. I haven’t finished my research paper yet. Did you pay the Internet bill this month? 

M: Oh, I guess I forget… 

课堂摘录 
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二、信息筛选题 

1. 排除干扰信息：从多个时间、地点、行为、人物、事物的信息中，找到题目所需内容。 

【例 6】What will James do tomorrow ? 

A. Watch a TV program.   B. Give a talk.     C. Write a report. 

W: James, you’ve been watching TV for the whole evening. What’s on? 

M: It’s a science program on the origin of the universe. I’ll give a presentation on it in my class tomorrow. 

 

【例 7】What day is it when the conversation takes place?   

A. Saturday.           B. Sunday.         C. Monday. 

W: I won’t have anything to wear to work on Monday, unless I pick up my clothes at the dry cleaner’s. 

M: Then you’d better hurry. It closes at noon on Sundays. 

W: Oh, I should have gone there on Saturday. 

 

【例 8】1. Who needs a new flat?         

A. Alex.          B. Andrea.      C. Miranda. 

2. Where is the woman now?                      

A. In Baltimore.        B. In New York.     C. In Avon.  

W: (Ring) Hello, this is Andrea. 

M: Hello Andrea, this is Alex. I have some very good news for you. Miranda was very satisfied with you and 

said she’s very much looking forward to working with you. Isn’t that wonderful? Congratulations dear. 

How does it feel to be Miranda’s new assistant? I imagined that you are just delighted with this news. So, 

let’s see, you can start on Monday, right? 

W: Mmm... Well, I don’t think I can start Monday. I’m visiting my father in Baltimore. And because I don’t 

live in New York, I’ll need a couple of days to find a flat and buy some furniture, and move my things 

from Avon. 

M: Oh, well, then, in that case, I suppose Wednesday would be good. OK, see you then. 

  

【例 9】1. What kind of apartment do the speakers prefer?  

A. One with two bedrooms.     B. One without furniture.     C. One near a market. 

2. How much rent should one pay for the one bedroom apartment? 

A.＄350.                   B.＄400.                 C.＄415.  

3. Where is the apartment the speakers would like to see? 

A. On Lake Street.         B. On Market Street.        C. On South Street.  

W: Anything interesting in the paper today, dear? 

M: Well, yeah. There are a few here that might interest us. Here is one for just four hundred dollars. It only 

has one bedroom, but it sounds nice, near Lake Street. 
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W: Yeah, let me see what the cheapest two-bedroom apartment is. Oh, here is one on Market Street. It’s a 

real bargain. Only 350 dollars. But it doesn’t have any furniture. 

M: Well, it costs a lot to buy all the furniture. 

W: Oh, here is another one for just over four hundred dollars. This sounds very interesting. It’s on South 

Street. That’s a nice area! 

M: Yes, it’s quiet. Did you say two bedrooms? 

W: Yes, at 415 dollars. 

M: Why don’t we go and have a look? 

W: OK, I’ll give them a call. 

课堂摘录 

 

 

2. 注意人物：分清“谁做什么”,“谁让谁做”等问题。 

【例 10】What will the man do?            

A. Change the plan.      B. Wait for a phone call.       C. Sort things out.  

M: What time are we leaving for the outing?   

W: I’ll phone you tomorrow. I should have everything sorted out by then. 

 

3. 注意时间：分清某事“何时”发生。 

【例 11】Where does the man plan to stay now?  

A. In Houston.    B. In Beijing.         C. In Los Angeles. 

W: Hey, Jacob! Long time no see. Did you move back to Houston? 

M: No. I’ve lived in Beijing for the past two years. 

… 

W: Well, what’s next for you? Are you going back to your former job at the restaurant? 

M: I think I’ll go to stay in Los Angeles for a while. Now that I get a certificate to teach English, I can get 

plenty of work there. 

 

4. 注意顺序：分清“第一次、紧接着、最后”。 

【例 12】Where will the woman go first? 

A. To the post office.         B. To the bakery.           C. To the bank.  

M: Hey, Josie. What’s up? Are you heading to Main Street, too? 

W: Yeah. I’m trying to get there as fast as I can. I need to deposit some money and book a birthday cake. But 

first, I’ve got to mail some letters. 

课堂摘录 
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三、数字运算题：速记时间、价格、数量等信息。 

【例 13】When does the train leave? 

A. At 6:30.       B. At 8:30.     C. At 10:30. 

W: We’d better be going now, or we’ll be late for the train. 

M: No rush. It’s 8:30 now. We still have two hours. 

 

【例 14】What time is it now? 

A. 9:10.                 B. 9:50.               C. 10:00.  

W: What time is your train leaving? 

M: It leaves at 10. I’ve got 50 minutes left. 

W: You’d better hurry, or you won’t be able to catch it. 

 

【例 15】How much will the man pay? 

A.￡20.               B.￡80.                 C.￡400.      

W: Hello, can I help you? 

M: Oh hello. Um, is that Mill House Farm? 

W: Yes. 

M: Well, I’d like to book five nights in July for a group of students from York High School if the price is 

reasonable. 

W: We charge ￡4 a night per student. 

M: What does that include exactly? 

W: Well, all the equipment is very basic. We have big clean areas, with wooden floors, so there’s lots of space 

to sleep. There’s a bathroom but no hot water, Just cold water for washing. 

M: Um, and what about food? 

W: They do their own cooking. They’ll have to bring sleeping bags and their own food with them. 

M: Right, it sounds great! Well, I’ve got 20 students … 

课堂摘录 
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【技能巩固】 

2018 年高考真题（江苏卷） 

第一节 （共 5 小题；每小题 1 分，满分 5 分） 

听下面 5 段对话。每段对话后有一个小题，从题中所给的 A、B、C 三个选项中选出最佳选项。

听完每段对话后，你都有 10 秒钟的时间来回答有关小题和阅读下一小题。每段对话仅读一遍。 

1. What will James do tomorrow? 

A. Watch a TV program.    B. Give a talk.     C. Write a report. 

2. What can we say about the woman?  

A. She‟s generous.     B. She‟s curious.    C. She‟s helpful. 

3. When does the train leave? 

A. At 6:30.       B. At 8:30.     C. At 10:30. 

4. How does the woman go to work? 

A. By car.       B. On foot.     C. By bike.  

5. What is the probable relationship between the speakers? 

A. Doctor and patient.     B. Teacher and student.   C. Classmates. 

 

第二节 （共 15 小题；每小题 1 分，满分 15 分） 

听下面 5 段对话或独白。每段对话或独白后有几个小题，从题中所给的 A、B、C 三个选项中选

出最佳选项。听每段对话或独白前，你将有时间阅读各个小题，每小题 5 秒钟；听完后，各小题将给

出 5 秒钟的作答时间。每段对话或独白读两遍。 

听第 6 段材料，回答第 6 至 7 题。 

6. What does the woman regret? 

A. Giving up her research. 

B. Dropping out of college. 

C. Changing her major.  

7. What is the woman interested in studying now? 

A. Ecology.       B. Education.      C. Chemistry.  

 

听第 7 段材料，回答第 8 至 9 题。 

8. What is the man?  

A. A hotel manager.     B. A tour guide.    C. A taxi driver. 

9. What is the man doing for the woman? 

A. Looking for some local foods. 

B. Showing her around the seaside. 

C. Offering information about a hotel. 
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听第 8 段材料，回答第 10 至 12 题。 

10. Where does the conversation probably take place? 

A. In an office.      B. At home     C. At a restaurant. 

11. What will the speakers do tomorrow evening? 

A. Go to a concert.     B. Visit a friend.     C. Work extra hours. 

12. Who is Alice going to call?  

A. Mike.       B. Joan.       C. Catherine. 

 

听第 9 段材料，回答第 13 至 16 题。 

13. Why does the woman meet the man? 

A. To look at an apartment. 

B. To deliver some furniture. 

C. To have a meal together. 

14. What does the woman like about the carpet? 

A. Its color.      B. Its design.     C. Its quality. 

15. What does the man say about the kitchen? 

A. It‟s a good size.     B. It‟s newly painted.   C. It‟s adequately equipped. 

16. What will the woman probably do next? 

A. Go downtown.     B. Talk with her friend.    C. Make payment. 

 

听第 10 段材料，回答第 17 至 20 题。 

17. Who is the speaker probably talking to? 

A. Movie fans.      B. News reporters.    C. College students. 

18. When did the speaker take English classes? 

A. Before he left his hometown. 

B. After he came to America. 

C. When he was 15 years old. 

19. How does the speaker feel about his teacher? 

A. He‟s proud.      B. He‟s sympathetic.   C. He‟s grateful. 

20. What does the speaker mainly talk about? 

A. How education shaped his life. 

B. How his language skills improved. 

C. How he managed his business well. 

课堂摘录 
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第十三讲  专题复习 — 听力(二)  
编写：许建银    审核：陈 云 

【学习目标】 

通过听力相关练习，掌握以下技能： 

1. 简单地进行逻辑推理与判断的能力； 

2. 明确说话人的语气与意图的能力； 

3. 揭示对话或独白的主要意义的能力。 

 

【技巧点拨】 

一、主旨大意题 

1．归纳听到的具体细节，总结说话人谈论的话题。 

【例 1】What are the speakers talking about? 

A. What to drink.    B. Where to meet.    C. When to leave. 

W: I’ll see you at the theater. 

M: Better still. Let’s meet in the Red Lion Bar to have a nice little talk. 

W: Good idea. And I’d love to have a drink there. 

 

【例 2】What are the speakers talking about? 

A. Having a birthday party.     B. Doing some exercise.   C. Getting Lydia a gift. 

W: What are we going to get for Lydia’s birthday?  

M: How about a pair of running shoes? 

W: You know she hates doing exercise.             

M: Then I guess we can buy her a birthday cake. 

 

【例 3】What are the speakers talking about?        

A. A noisy night.          B. Their life in town.   C. A place of living. 

M: I really like living here in this flat, because it’s so near the center of town. 

W: That’s true. But it gets really noisy at night. 

 

【例 4】What are the speakers talking about?      

A. Weather.            B. Clothes.      C. News.  

W: What is going on? It’s May and we still have to wear warm clothes. 

M: Well, there is some good news on the radio. You probably can wear shorts tomorrow. 

 

【例 5】What are the two speakers talking about?   

A. A family holiday．   B. A business trip.     C. A travel plan.           

M: So, Macy, how was your holiday?   

W: Oh, we loved it. Tom liked Germany best, but France was my favorite.  

M: So did Rachael finally go with you?   

W: No, she wasn’t able to. She was called away for a business trip to China.  
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M: That’s a pity. So where exactly did you go and visit? 

W: Well, we traveled all over, Italy, Spain and Holland; we even bathed in a Swiss Lake.  

M: You did, really?  

 

2．归纳独白的主旨时，要注意开头的句子。 

【例 6】What is the speaker talking about?             

A. The life of tea tasters.        B. Afternoon tea in Britain.   C. The London Tea Trade Centre. 

M: Look at this picture. It’s the London Tea Trade centre. As you can see, it is on the North Bank of the River 

Thames. It is the center of an important industry in the everyday life of the British people. Tea is the 

British national drink. Every man, woman and child over ten years of age, has on average over four cups 

a day, or some one thousand five hundred cups annually. About 30 percent of the world’s export of tea 

makes its way to London. And Britain is by far the largest importer of tea in the world. Now in the second 

picture, you can see how tea is tasted in the Tea Trade Centre before it is sold. Here, different types of tea 

are tasted by skilled tea-tasters before they are sold at each week’s tea sale. It’s amazing to see them at 

work! Over a hundred kinds of tea are laid out in a line on a long table. The tasters generally taste tea 

with milk, since that is how the majority of British people d rink their tea. The tasters move down the line 

with surprising speed, tasting from a spoon and deciding what is a fair price for each tea. After that, 

they… 
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二、推理判断题 

1．根据所说的某个细节，推测说话人将要做的事。 

【例 7】What will the man do?           

A. Attend a meeting.             B. Give a lecture.       C. Leave his office.  

M: Now, let’s stop talking and get going. I need to be in my office in 15 minutes, or I’ll be late for a meeting. 

W: OK. Bye! 

 

2．理解用委婉方式表达的否定态度。  

【例 8】What does the woman mean?  

A. Keep the window closed.    B. Go out for fresh air.  C. Turn on the fan.  

M: We need to have some fresh air. Do you mind my opening the window? 

W: As a matter of fact, I’m feeling a bit cold.  

 

【例 9】What can we learn from the dialogue? 

A. The man didn‟t want the woman to have her hair cut.  

B. The woman followed the man‟s advice. 

C. The woman is wearing long hair now. 

W: I wish my hair were longer.  

M: Yes, pity you had it cut. If only you’d listened to me.  
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【例 10】What does the woman imply? 

A. The man should stick to what he is doing.  

B. The man should stop playing tennis.  

C. The man should find the cause of his failure.  

M: I think I’m going to give up playing tennis, I lost again today. 

W: Just because you lost, is that the reason to give up?  

 

【例 11】What does the man think of Sarah‟s plan?    

A. Funny.             B. Exciting.             C. Strange.  

M: All right, Sarah, we know that you’re planning something big for John’s birthday. Could you tell us just 

what you have in your mind? 

W: I wanted to make his birthday a very special event. John has a sister living in France. And I’ll send her a 

plane ticket so that she can be here for his birthday. 

M: Boy! What an excellent plan! That’s something special. I kind of guessed you had some secret plan and 

were waiting for the right time to tell me. 

W: Well, I didn’t want to say anything until I were sure she could come. 

 

【例 12】What is the woman‟s opinion about the course?  

A. Too hard.     B. Worth taking.    C. Very easy.                        

M: This course is really difficult. 

W: I don’t think it’s all that bad. And we’ll benefit a lot from it. 

M: So you’re taking it, too. 

W: That’s true. 
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3. 捕捉表明人物身份、关系、谈话地点的信息，联系生活实际，合理判断。 

【例 13】Who might Mr. Peterson be?             

A. A new professor.    B. A department head.    C. A company director.  

W: Did you hear that Mr. Peterson is coming next week, Gordon? 

M: Yes. So I called all the department heads to my office this morning. We need to give him reports on our 

program. 

 

【例 14】Where are the speakers? 

A. In a hospital.              B. In the office.              C. At home.  

M: You look pale, Stephanie! What’s wrong? 

W: I don’t feel good. I have a bad headache. In fact, I haven’t got much sleep this past week, and I feel really 

tired. 

M: Why don’t you go to see a doctor? 

W: Yeah, I think I should. But I have a report to do tomorrow. Ms. Jenkins means it for the board meeting next 
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Monday. 

M: Well, it’s Wednesday today. Why don’t you talk to Ms. Jenkins and ask if you can hand it in on Friday 

morning? 

W: Maybe I should try. I guess I just need a good sleep. Thanks, George. 

M: If you need any help for the report, just let me know. 

 

【例 15】What is the probable relationship between the speakers?  

A. Schoolmates.          B. Colleagues.            C. Roommates. 

M: Hi, Sue. How’s it going? 

W: Oh, hi, Frank, just fine. How are your classes? 

M: Pretty good. I’m glad this is my last term here, though. 

W: Why is that? I thought you were enjoying school. 

M: I was. But now I’m getting tired of it. I’m ready for the real world. 

W: What are you planning to do when you graduate? 

M: First, I want to get a job as a computer programmer, and then after five years or so, I’d like to start my 

own business. 

W: Sounds good. I still have three terms to go until I’m done. 

M: You’ll make it for sure. Well, see you later. 

W: Bye! 
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【技能巩固】 

2019 年高考真题（江苏卷） 

第一节 （共 5 小题；每小题 1 分，满分 5 分） 

听下面 5 段对话。每段对话后有一个小题，从题中所给的 A、B、C 三个选项中选出最佳选项。

听完每段对话后，你都有 10 秒钟的时间来回答有关小题和阅读下一小题。每段对话仅读一遍。 

1. Where does this conversation take place? 

A. In a classroom.     B. In a hospital.    C. In a museum. 

2. What does Jack want to do? 

A. Take fitness classes.    B. Buy a pair of gym shoes.  C. Change his work schedule. 

3. What are the speakers talking about? 

A. What to drink.     B. Where to meet.    C. When to leave. 

4. What is the relationship between the speakers? 

A. Colleagues.         B. Classmates.     C. Strangers. 

5. Why is Emily mentioned in the conversation? 

A. She might want a ticket. 

B. She is looking for the man. 

C. She has an extra ticket. 

 

第二节 （共 15 小题；每小题 1 分，满分 15 分） 

听下面 5 段对话或独白。每段对话或独白后有几个小题，从题中所给的 A、B、C 三个选项中选

出最佳选项。听每段对话或独白前，你将有时间阅读各个小题，每小题 5 秒钟；听完后，各小题将给

出 5 秒钟的作答时间。每段对话或独白读两遍。 

听第 6 段材料，回答第 6、7 题。 

6. How long did James run his business? 

A. 10 years.       B. 13 years.     C. 15 years. 

7. How does the woman feel about James‟ situation? 

A. Embarrassed.      B. Concerned.     C. Disappointed. 

 

听第7段材料，回答第8至10题。 

8. What has Kate‟s mother decided to do? 

A. Return to school.     B. Change her job.    C. Retire from work. 

9. What did Kate‟s mother study at college? 

A. Oil painting.      B. Art history.     C. Business administration. 

10. What is Kate‟s attitude toward her mother‟s decision? 

A. Disapproving.      B. Ambiguous.     C. Understanding. 
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听第8段材料，回答第11至13题。 

11. What is the man doing? 

A. Chairing a meeting. 

B. Hosting a radio program. 

C. Conducting a job interview. 

12. What benefits Mary most in her job? 

A. Her wide reading.     B. Her leaders‟ guidance.  C. Her friends‟ help 

13. Who will Mary talk about next? 

A. Her teacher.      B. Her father     C. Her mother. 

 

听第 9 段材料，回答第 14 至 17 题。 

14. Why does the man seldom do exercise? 

A. He lacks motivation.    B. He has a heart problem.  C. He works all the time. 

15. What does Jacob Sattelmair probably do? 

A. He‟s an athlete.        B. He‟s a researcher.       C. He‟s a journalist. 

16. Why does the woman speak of a study? 

A. To encourage the man.    B. To recommend an exercise. C. To support her findings. 

17. How much time will the man probably spend exercising weekly? 

A. 300 minutes.     B. 150 minute.     C. 75 minutes. 

 

听第 10 段材料，回答第 18 至 20 题。  

18. What did the scientists do to the road? 

A. They repaired it.         B. They painted it.    C. They blocked it 

19. Why are young birds drawn to the road surface? 

A. It‟s warm.         B. It‟s brown.         C. It‟s smooth.  

20. What is the purpose of the scientists‟ experiment? 

A. To keep the birds there for a whole year. 

B. To help students study the birds well. 

C. To prevent the birds from being killed.  
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第十四讲  专题复习 — 单项选择(一)  
编写：陈 云    审核：徐吉钰 

【学习目标】 

通过对近四年高考英语（江苏卷）单项选择题的探究，掌握解答该题型的基本技能和常用技巧。 

 

【学习与思考】 

A. 语法类 

1. 主从复合句 

a. 定语从句 

(2016) 23. Many young people, most ______ were well-educated, headed for remote regions to chase their 

dreams. 

A. of which   B. of them   C. of whom   D. of those 

(2017) 28. In 1963 the UN set up the World Food Programme, one of ______ purposes is to relieve world- 

wide starvation. 

A. which   B. its    C. whose    D. whom  

(2018) 23. Self-driving is an area ______ China and the rest of the world are on the same starting line. 

         A. that     B. where       C. which       D. when 

(2019) 21. We have entered into an age ______ dreams have the best chance of coming true. 

A. which      B. what      C. when      D. that 

定语从句解题技巧归纳：_________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
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b. 名词性从句 

(2016) 21. It is often the case ______ anything is possible for those who hang on to hope. 

A. why    B. what    C. as    D. that 

(2017) 26. We choose this hotel because the price for a night here is down to $20, half of ______ it used to 

charge. 

A. that    B. which    C. what    D. how 

(2018) 21. By boat is the only way to get here, which is ______ we arrived. 

         A. where    B. when    C. why    D. how 

(2019) 25. Scientists have obtained more evidence ______ plastic is finding its way into the human body.  

A. what       B. that       C. which       D. where 

名词性从句解题技巧归纳：_______________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

课堂摘录 
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c. 状语从句 

(2016) 26. ______ some people are motivated by a need for success, others are motivated by a fear of failure. 

A. Because   B. If     C. Unless    D. While 

(2017) 23. Located ______ the Belt meets the Road, Jiangsu will contribute more to the Belt and Road 

construction. 

A. why    B. when    C. which    D. where 

(2018) 29. ______ you can sleep well, you will lose the ability to focus, plan and stay motivated after one 

or two nights. 

A. Once      B. Unless       C. If        D. When 

(2019) 23. The doctor shares his phone number with the patients ______ they need medical assistance. 

A. if only      B. as if       C. even though     D. in case 

状语从句解题技巧归纳：_________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
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2. 非谓语动词 

(2016) 28. In art criticism, you must assume the artist has a secret message ______ within the work. 

A. to hide   B. hidden    C. hiding    D. being hidden 

(2017) 21. Many Chinese brands, ________ their reputations over centuries, are facing new challenges from 

the modern market. 

A. having developed B. being developed  C. developed   D. developing 

(2018) 26. Around 13, 500 new jobs were created during the period, ______ the expected number of 12,000 

held by market analysts. 

A. having exceeded  B. to exceed    C. exceeded    D. exceeding 

(2019) 30. ______ the convenience of digital payment, many senior citizens started to use smart phones.  

A. To enjoy      B. Enjoying       C. To have enjoyed     D. Enjoy 

(2019) 32. China‟s image is improving steadily, with more countries______ its role in international affairs. 

A. recognizing   B. being recognized  C. to be recognized  D. recognized 

非谓语动词解题技巧归纳：_______________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
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3. 时态和语态 

(2016) 22. More efforts, as reported, ______ in the years ahead to accelerate the supply-side structural 

reform. 

A. are made   B. will be made  C. are being made  D. have been made 

(2016) 29. Dashan, who ______ crosstalk, the Chinese comedic tradition, for decades, wants to mix it up with 

the Western stand-up tradition. 

A. will be learning B. is learning   C. had been learning D. has been learning 

(2017) 24. The publication of Great Expectations, which ______ both widely reviewed and highly praised, 

strengthened Dickens
‟ 
status as a leading novelist. 

A. is    B. are    C. was    D. were 

(2017) 27. He hurried home, never once looking back to see if he ______. 

A. was being followed      B. was following 

C. had been followed      D. followed 

(2017) 31. He‟s been informed that he ______ for the scholarship because of his academic background. 

A. hasn‟t qualified  B. hadn‟t qualified  C. doesn‟t qualify  D. wasn‟t qualifying  
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(2018) 30. I was sent to the village last month to see how the development plan ______ in the past two years. 

A. had been carried out         B. would be carried out 

C. is being carried out         D. has been carried out 

(2018) 31. Hopefully in 2025 we will no longer be e-mailing each other, for we ______ more convenient 

electronic communication tools by then. 

A. have developed  B. had developed   C. will have developed  D. developed 

(2019) 22. The musician along with his band members ______ ten performances in the last three months. 

A. gives       B has given     C. have given     D. give 

(2019) 29. A few months after he had arrived in China, Mr. Smith ______ in love with the people and culture 

there. 

A. would fall      B. had fallen      C. has fallen       D. fell 

(2019) 33. They are trying to make sure that 5G terminals ______ by 2022 for the Beijing Winter Olympics. 

A. will install        B. will have been installed   

C. are installed       D. have been installed 

时态和语态解题技巧归纳：_______________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
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4. 情态动词和虚拟语气 

(2016) 27. If it ______ for his invitation the other day, I should not be here now. 

A. had not been  B. should not be  C. were not to be  D. should not have been 

(2017) 22. ______ not for the support of the teachers, the student could not overcome her difficulty. 

A. It were   B. Were it   C. It was    D. Was it 

(2018) 24. It‟s strange that he ______ have taken the books without the owner‟s permission. 

         A. would    B. should    C. could      D. might 

(2018) 27. There is a good social life in the village, and I wish I ________ a second chance to become more 

involved. 

A. had     B. will have    C. would have had  D. have had 

(2019) 31. What a pity! You missed the sightseeing, or we ______ a good time together. 

A. had     B. will have    C. would have had  D. had had 

情态动词、虚拟语气解题技巧归纳：_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
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5. 特殊句式 

(2016) 34. Not until recently ______ the development of tourist-related activities in the rural areas. 

A. they had encouraged     B. had they encouraged 

C. did they encourage      D. they encouraged 

 

 

 

B. 词义辨析类 

1. 动词、短语动词和动词短语 

(2016) 25. He did not ______ easily, but was willing to accept any constructive advice for a worthy cause. 

A. approach   B. wrestle   C. compromise  D. communicate 

(2017) 30. A quick review of successes and failures at the end of year will help ______ your year ahead. 

A. shape   B. switch    C. stretch    D. sharpen 

(2018) 22. Kids shouldn‟t have access to violent films because they might ______ the things they see. 

         A. indicate    B. investigate    C. imitate       D. innovate  

(2019) 34.A city is the product of the human hand and mind, ______ man‟s intelligence and creativity. 

A. resembling   B. reflecting    C. reviewing    D. restoring 

(2016) 30. Many businesses started up by college students have ______ thanks to the comfortable climate for 

business creation. 

A. fallen off   B. taken off   C. turned off   D. left off 

(2016) 33. Parents should actively urge their children to ______ the opportunity to join sports teams. 

A. gain admission to B. keep track of  C. take advantage of D. give rise to 
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(2017) 25. Working with the medical team in Africa has ______ the best in her as a doctor. 

A. held out   B. brought out   C. picked out   D. given out 

(2018) 25. Developing the Yangtze River Economic Belt is a systematic project which ______ a clear road       

map and timetable. 

A. calls for    B. calls on    C. calls off    D. calls up 

(2019) 24. More wind power stations will ______ to meet the demand for clean energy.  

A. take up     B. clear up      C. hold up      D. spring up   
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2.名词和介词 

(2016) 24. — Can you tell us your ______ for happiness and a long life? 

— Living every day to the full, definitely. 

A. recipe   B. record    C. range    D. receipt 

(2018) 32. Try to understand what‟s actually happening instead of acting on the ______ you‟ve made. 

A. assignment    B. association   C. acquisition    D. assumption 

(2019) 26. Nowadays the ______ for travelling is shifted from shopping to food and scenery. 

A. priority      B. potential     C proportion     D. pension 

(2017) 32. Determining where we are ______ our surroundings remains an essential skill for our survival. 

A. in contrast to  B. in defense of  C. in face of         D. in relation to 

(2018) 33. China‟s soft power grows _____ the increasing appreciation and understanding of China globally. 

A. in line with     B. in reply to     C. in return for     D. in honour of  

(2019) 27. Favorable policies are ______ to encourage employees‟ professional development. 

A. in effect     B. in command     C. in turn      D. in shape 
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3. 形容词和副词 

(2016) 31. His comprehensive surveys have provided the most ______ statements of how, and on what basis, 

data are collected. 

A. explicit   B. ambiguous   C. original   D. arbitrary 

(2017) 29. Only five years after Steve Jobs‟ death, smart-phones defeated ______ PCs in sales. 

A. controversial  B. contradictory  C. confidential   D. conventional 

(2017) 34. The disappearance of dinosaurs is not necessarily caused by astronomical incidents. But ______ 

explanations are hard to find. 

A. alternative   B. aggressive   C. ambiguous   D. apparent  
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(2018) 34. Despite the poor service of the hotel, the manager is ______ to invest in sufficient training for his 

staff. 

A. keen       B. reluctant      C. anxious      D. ready 

(2019) 28. Unlike traditional gyms, app-backed gyms offer people ______ options to exercise. 

A. casual      B. regular      C. flexible     D. tight   
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C. 情境交际类 

(2016) 32. — Only those who have a lot in common can get along well. 

— ______. Opposites sometimes do attract. 

A. I hope not   B. I think so   C. I appreciate that  D. I beg to differ 

(2016) 35. — Jack still can‟t help being anxious about his job interview. 

— Lack of self-confidence is his ______, I am afraid. 

A. Achilles‟ heel  B. child‟s play   C. green fingers  D. last straw 

(2017) 33. — What does the stuff on your T-shirt mean? 

— Nothing. Just something ______. 

A. as clear as day       B. off the top of my head  

C. under my nose       D. beyond my wildest dreams 

(2017) 35. — Going to watch the Women‟s Volleyball Match on Wednesday? 

— ______! Will you go with me? 

A. You there   B. You bet   C. You got me   D. You know better  

(2018) 28. — You know what? I‟ve got a New Year concert ticket. 

— Oh, ______ You‟re kidding. 

A. so what?    B. go ahead.    C. come on.    D. what for? 

(2018) 35. — What happened? Your boss seems to ______. 

— Didn‟t you know his secretary leaked the secret report to the press? 

A. be over the moon   B. laugh his head off   C. be all ears    D. fly off the handle 

(2019) 35. — Let‟s take a coffee break. 

— ______ We‟ve been working for hours. 

A. Why bother?  B. What for?   C. You got me there. D. You said it. 
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第十五讲  专题复习 — 单项选择(二) 
编写：陈 云    审核：徐吉钰 

【学习目标】 

通过对 2019届高三各地模拟试卷的探究，学习怎样应用基本技能和常用技巧解答单项选择题型。 

 

【学习与思考】 

A. 语法类 

1. 主从复合句 

a. 定语从句 

(南京) 26. A scientist‟s attempt to produce the world‟s first gene-edited babies ______ are immune to HIV 

has sparked controversy in academia and the public. 

A. as      B. who       C. whom      D. whose 

(常州) 24. — Who is the most famous martial arts novelist? 

— Jin Yong, ______ works deeply influenced the cultural development of Chinese-speaking 

communities around the world. 

A. he    B. his    C. who    D. whose 

(镇江) 23. — How can I get in touch with the travel agency, Robin? 

— Just surf the Internet and then call one ______ the telephone number is provided. 

A. with which    B. in which     C. of which     D. by which 
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b. 名词性从句 

(苏州) 26. The Crapes of Wrath is a well-known novel about a family of farmers who flee to California for 

______ they hope will be a better life. 

A. how    B. where    C. which    D. what 

(常州) 23. Just tell Mike ______ has a good knowledge of physics and history is qualified for the position.  

A. whenever   B. whomever   C. whoever   D. whichever 

(扬州) 31. I am impressed with China‟s commitment to its climate goals, evidenced by the fact we are sure of 

______ China has met its 2020 targets three years ahead of schedule. 

A. that     B. which    C. what     D. where 

(徐州) 21. In many ways, the magic of AI is ______ it‟s not something you can see or touch. 

A. whether   B. what    C. that    D. why 
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c. 状语从句 

(南京) 27. Never turn down a job because you think it‟s too small. You don‟t know ______ it can lead. 

A. how       B. where      C whether      D. what 
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(南京) 28. — I don‟t understand why Catherine stopped short ______ she ought to have continued.  

         — It‟s obvious that she lacked self-confidence. 

A. when      B. while      C. if       D. as 

(苏州) 31. Never weep even when you are sad ______ you never know who is falling in love with your  

smile. 

A. as if    B. as    C. as long as   D. as far as 

(镇江) 25. Most people quit ______ any results appear; they give up too soon and a quitter never wins. 

A. while     B. until     C. since     D. before 

(徐州) 29. As Emerson puts it, ______ we travel the world over to find the beautiful, we must carry it with us 

or we find it not. 

A. unless    B. until    C. though    D. because 
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2. 非谓语动词 

(南京) 29. Guangdong province rolled out new guidelines, ______ offensive nicknames and online violence 

as school bullying. 

         A. defining     B. defined      C. to define     D. having defined 

(常州) 31. The study, from academics at Harvard, claims ______ the first clear evidence showing that when 

temperatures go up, school performance goes down. 

A. to have produced      B. to produce 

C. producing        D. being produced 

(镇江) 26. China's Beidou Navigation Satellite System has started providing global services, ______ to 

become complete around 2020. 

A. being scheduled   B. scheduled    C. to schedule    D. scheduling 

(徐州) 26. China‟s Chang‟e IV robotic probe entered lunar orbit on Wednesday, ______ a major step in its 

mission to make a soft landing on the moon‟s far side. 

A. marking   B. to mark   C. having marked  D. marked 
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3. 时态和语态 

(南京) 30. It is almost five years since Jimmy taught high school students and he ______ as an interpreter in 

a foreign enterprise. 

A. served      B. had served     C. is serving     D. would serve 

(苏州) 25. — We are looking for somebody who is fluent in Spanish. 

— No problem. I ______ Spanish for four years at college. 

A. have studied  B. studied   C. had been studying  D. was studying 

(苏州) 30. Had I gone white-water rafting with my friends, I ______ down the Colorado River right now. 

A. are floating        B. will float    

C. would be floating      D. would have floated 
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(苏州) 32. — The power is off, Mom. I am going to Grandpa‟s. 

— Ok, just stay there until the power ______. 

A. will be restored  B. is restored   C. will restore   D. has restored 

(常州) 33. — The president will come to attend your lecture at 10:00 tomorrow. 

— I‟m sorry, by then my lecture will have just ended and I ______ my fans in my office. 

A. have met   B. will have met  C. will meet   D. will be meeting 

(扬州) 29. — I will have two final exams tomorrow. 

— Me too. So you ______ any sympathy from me here. 

A. aren‟t getting   B. didn‟t get   C. aren‟t going to get  D. haven‟t got  

(镇江) 30. I am a better reader this year than I was last year because I ______ to hundreds of new concepts 

and ideas. 

A. have exposed    B. had been exposed    C. have been exposed   D. was exposed 

(徐州) 31. A study shows a worrying tendency that the window for saving the world‟s coral reefs from the 

effects of global warming ______. 

A. was being rapidly closed     B. will be rapidly closed 

C. has rapidly closed      D. is rapidly closing 
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4. 情态动词和虚拟语气 

(南京) 32. Pele had bags of natural talent, but he ______ without the determination to deal with all the 

problems life threw in his path. 

A. would never succeed        B. never succeeded 

C. would never have succeeded    D. have never succeeded 

(常州) 30. Using AI, many companies are now conducting experiments that ______ possible just a few years 

ago. 

A. would have been      B. might have been  

C. shouldn‟t have been      D. couldn‟t have been 

(镇江) 27. I felt like giving up. I probably ______, but my Dad whispered, “Come on! You can make it.” 

A. would have     B. would     C. should     D. should have 

(徐州) 24. — It‟s really great to have a computer to store my photos. 

― Don‟t count on it too much. It ______ break down and you‟d better make a copy of them. 

A. must    B. can    C. should    D. will 

(徐州) 27. — What a pity! You missed my birthday party. 

—Terribly sorry! ______ my uncle not visited me unexpectedly. 

A. Should   B. Would    C. Had    D. Did 
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5. 特殊句式 

(南京) 33. He was still full of optimism for the future despite many problems, and never once ______ him 

get worried or upset. 

A. I saw      B. I would see     C. did I see     D. would I see 

(常州) 26. ______ with heavy loads of teaching ______ he later became an easy target of the flu. 

A. So tired was the teacher; that     B. The teacher was so tired; which 

C. Tired as the teacher; that     D. Such was the tired teacher; which 

(常州) 29. — ______ makes your son feel blue today? 

— ______ to watch his favourite cartoon Paw Patrol. 

A. What it is that; To be forbidden    B. What is that; Forbidden 

C. What is it that; Being forbidden     D. That is what; Having forbidden 

(扬州) 24. Never ______ a greater, or more beautiful, or a calmer or nobler thing than you. 

A. did I see     B. have I seen    C. I saw     D. I have seen 
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B. 词义辨析类 

1. 动词、短语动词和动词短语 

(南京) 22. Last December China ______ 100 Chinese and 10 foreigners for their outstanding contributions to 

the country‟s reform and opening-up. 

A. distinguished    B. sponsored      C. acknowledged    D. evaluated 

(苏州) 29. The year 2018 is a special one in that it ______ the 40th anniversary of the launch of China‟s 

reform and opening-up policy. 

A. signals   B. advocates   C. anticipates   D. marks 

(扬州) 34. Many of us have concerns about the challenges facing future generations as our global population 

______ and the earth‟s natural resources decrease. 

A. extends   B. declines   C. swells    D. varies 

(南京) 31. — We found a buyer for our house, but then the sale ______. 

— Why not promote it by posting an advertisement online? 

A. fell through     B. got through     C. cleared up      D. looked up 

(苏州) 28. As more and more jobs are ______ by AI, people will have more leisure time. 

A. taken on   B. brought in   C. held up   D. wiped away 

(镇江) 24. Governments around the world increasingly ______ artificial intelligence to help promote 

economic growth. 

A. put out     B. roll out     C. make out     D. reach out 

(镇江) 29. Due to large investment in housing, many cities can ______ the flow of new arrivals, improving 

the quality of their life. 

A. give rise to     B. make way for    C. take part in    D. keep pace with 

(徐州) 25. They ______ with joy when they heard that their class won the first place in the relay race. 

A. picked up   B. split up   C. took up   D. sprang up 
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2.名词和介词短语 

(南京) 21. The health of garden plants depends on the soil ______ — the proper balance of mineral pieces, 

organic matter, air and water. 

A. construction      B. conservation     C. corporation      D. composition. 

(常州) 25. Studies suggest that babies learn to ______ voices before birth. They can recognize their mother‟s 

voice among a group of women. 

A. suspect   B. compromise  C. discriminate  D. inspect 

(镇江) 21. Historic sites impress writers with their amazing beauty, which are a great source of ______. 

A. inspiration    B. composition    C. occupation    D. combination 

(南京) 25. ______ clear goals, we become strangely loyal to performing daily doings until we become slaves  

of them. 

A. On top of      B. In the silence of    C. On account of    D. In the absence of  

(常州) 21. ______ the French and their revolution spirit, many countries have chosen to use the same colours 

on their flags. 

A. In terms of   B. In case of   C. In response to     D. In salute to 

(镇江) 31. Despite the obvious privacy concerns, the use of facialrecognition technology is ______ at some 

public places. 

A. out of danger    B. on the run      C. out of sight      D. on the rise 

(徐州) 33. “We‟ve never sold anyone‟s data,” Zuckerberg, Facebook CEO, said ______ British lawmaker 

Damian Collins, who released some emails between Facebook and other tech companies. 

A. in response to  B. in contrast to  C. in proportion to   D. in addition to 
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3. 形容词和副词 

(南京) 23. Her doctor indicated that even adding a(n) ______ amount of daily exercise would dramatically 

improve her health. 

A. modest      B. equal      C. considerable     D. exact 

(南京) 24. Computer-controlled robots are taking over jobs in many industries, which used to be done _____. 

A. artificially      B. manually      C. comprehensively    D. gradually 

(苏州) 22. The vase was quite ______ so we had to wrap it in soft material before we send it by post. 

A. fragile   B. flexible   C. fragrant   D. false 

(常州) 27. — Why not turn to Kevin? He saw what happened, so his is the only ______ account. 

— The problem is that he has refused to say anything about the accident. 

A. tentative   B. controversial  C. authentic   D. arbitrary 

(常州) 32. Though scientists get closer to understanding why we age, the reason for different aging rates 

among individuals remains only ______ understood. 

A. concretely   B. thoroughly   C. vaguely   D. flexible 

(扬州) 26. The spokesman‟s remarks help clarify an ______ statement issued earlier this week. 

A. ambiguous  B. ambitious   C. arbitrary   D. authentic 
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(徐州) 34. The large passenger aircraft C919 AC 101, independently designed and developed by China, 

turned out to be a huge ______ success. 

A. controversial  B. contradictory  C. commercial   D. compulsory 
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C. 情境交际类 

(南京) 35. — I‟ve heard a lot about you. You got promoted, right? ______ 

— Many thanks. 

A. Good for you    B. You asked for it    C. There you are    D. You‟ve gone too far 

(苏州) 34. I was ______ when I got what I badly wanted for my birthday. 

A. tickled pink       B. green with envy   

C. caught red-handed      D. whiter than white 

(苏州) 35. — The steak sounds good, but it‟s hard to resist the fried chicken. 

— ______. I‟ll have the sea food. 

A. Can‟t agree more      B. Easy does it 

C. You don‟t say       D. Suit yourself 

(常州) 35. If the boss is angry when he comes in, don‟t tell him about the customer‟s complaints. You‟ll just 

be ______. 

A. killing the fatted calf     B. seeing the handwriting on the wall 

C. hitting your own feet of clay    D. adding fuel to the fire 

(扬州) 28. — Are you going to Tom‟s birthday party? 

— ______ I‟ve got a present for him. 

A. It depends.     B. Don‟t bother!  C. Are you kidding?  D. Definitely! 

(镇江) 35. — Who do you think is able to finish the job in two days? 

— It's hard to say. This would appear to be ______ for the relatively efficient. 

A. a sacred cow     B. a Herculean task    C. a Pandora's box    D. a child's play 

(徐州) 28. — Hi, Bob! Thanks a lot for lending me the money! 

— ______! Oh, by the way the interest rate is 10%. 

A. With regards  B. With pleasure  C. No sweat   D. No way 
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